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S.U. willbe theonly privateschoolin thestatenottooffer
adramamajor iftheadministration'sterminationproposalis
adopted.
All 10 independent colleges in Washington now offer
undergraduatetheaterdegrees, whethertheybepartof inter-
disciplinaryprogramsor fullmajors.
Last month, the administration proposed that the
bachelor of arts degree with a major in drama be discon-
tinuedafter the1982-83 academic year.Itsubmitteditspro-




dentWilliam Sullivan,S.J., stressed that the proposedter-
minationwouldnotmeantheendofthedramaprogramand
advocatedthatproductionsbecontinuedonaclublevel.
Though some werenot surprisedby the proposal, drama











can save some money,Iassume that the artsare very fre-
quentlytheonesthatgofirst,"hesaid.
AtPLU,adramadegreeisofferedthrough thecommuni-
cation/artsdepartment, supporting about 20 majors and
maintainingthreefull-timefacultymembers.
Theadministrationthere has recently committeditself to
raisingmoneyforanewperformingarts centerandisadding
anew facultymemberin thefall.
"I'veneverreallyhad togoon theline to justifyour exis-
tence here," said Parker. "The administration has always
beenverysupportiveandalwaysrecognizedthe value to the
greateruniversity."
SPUhas 25 to30 dramamajors, housedunder the school
offineandperformingarts.Ithasonepart-timeandtwo full-
time faculty membersand graduates three to five students
eachyear.
Chapmansaidthat his department is "paying for itself
thanks to the large number of general education classes
taughttonon-majors.









ofcommunicationandtheaterarts at theUniversity ofPuget
Sound,agreedandaddedthatstagingproductionsonaclub
basiswouldmost likelyresultinsecond-rateshows.
ROTC cadets defend role of
military on 'Christian campus'
by Kerry Godes
Here it comes, tramping
through the mall, this big, dark,
green thing; its feet hitting the
pavement with a thump, thump,
thump, thump-It's gettingcloser,
branches and leaves sprouting
from the top of its head, its
crackly, green face clearly
distinguishablenow.
What is it? It is anROTC stu-
dent, dressed in full camouflage




to the sight? Does one run and
hide,screaminsults,orjust starein






"I don't know what this whole
Christian controversy is about,"
saidChris Roehl, a senior ROTC
student."Idon't personallygo to

















country, and that's what we stand
for," she said."We don'tstand for
going out and killing somebody
and thatseems tobe the wholecon-
troversy."
Roehl said she was attracted to
S.U.by theGermaninAustriapro-
gram, and only became familiar
with ROTC through friends that
wereintheprogram.
When she firstcame toS.U., she
said, she was "as anti-military as
anybody,but Ijust didn't know
enough about it." Roehl said she
saw her friends in ROTC getting
"goodleadershipandmanagement
training in their classes," and felt
thatkindof trainingwaslackingin
her otherclasses.
"You know, in (ROTC) work-
shops, we are required to give in-
structions andinanyclasssituation
at S.U. you dont really have the
ability todo that.Even inmybusi-
ness classes, I'veonlyhad one class
whereIhadtogiveanoralpresen-
tation.Ithink that's what is really
lacking in the structure of S.U.s
classes."
Roehl saidshe has beenable to
apply the skills acquired through
ROTC,suchas leadershiptraining
and leadingclasses, to otherparts
of her life as well.During work-
shops, she said, all cadets are
requiredto leadclasses. "It varies,
youcan do firstaid,militaryskills,
tactics, or actual hands-on things





Rather than contradicting each
other, Roehl said she feels ROTC
photo byJamesbush
Incumbent protests ASSU electionproceedings
by TimEllis
ASSU Senator Ted Scoville, claiming
"negligent violations" of the university's
electioncode, fileda letter with the ASSU
last week protestingtheMay12 elections, in
which the incumbent senator lost by six
votes.
Scoville's action hastened ASSU Presi-
dent Eric Johnson in appointinga judicial
board to hear Scoville's allegations.If the




be scheduled, headded, "so that reputable
electionscanbeheld...instead ofaclosed
election."
Scovillecited several electioncode viola-
tions inaletterto FirstVicePresident Tony
Wise, who waselectioncoordinator. Among
thoseallegedviolations were:* Votingsites werenot openfrom9 a.m.
to / p.m.,as stated in aMay12 story inThe
Spectator,but instead were open,Scoville
says,from11a.m.to6p.m.
Only two votingsites were provided,
insteadof three as requiredby the election
code." Thosevotingsites didnothave twoper-
sonspresent at all times, as requiredby the
electioncodeguidelines.
" Publicity for theelections, bothinthe
postersannouncingaprimaryelectionandat
the votingsites, waspoorandinaccuratebe-
cause no mention of the cancelledprimary
wasmade.
Wise andJohnson concede that theelec-
tion code violations citedby Scoville "are
goodpoints,"but theybelieve his protestis
basedmoreon "sour grapes" thanreason-
ablecause.
"Everybody had thesameopportunity,"
Wise said,adding"Idon't think he'sgot a
chance of winning(the chance for another
election)." Although Wise concedes there
wereviolations,he saidthat totaladherence
to the legalcodeisnearly impossible."Elec-
tions have never been run that way in the
past,"Wise said."Wedon'thave thetime or
themoney."
Johnsonaddedthat onlytwovoting sites
have beenprovidedfor springelections for
thelast threeyears.
Scovilleagreed thatthereisnospecific re-




"They left up inaccurate information on
the posters," Scoville said,"not informing
peoplethattherewasonlyoneelection.
''
Wise added that if the judicial board did
ruleinfavorofScoville,organizinganother
election during fall quarter "would be a




election,"Wise asked, "theelection coordi-
natororthecandidates?
''
According to Johnson, publicity in the
electiondidnotplayanimportantrolein the
election,noting thatmostof the candidates









a core computer courseas onemajor change,
accordingtoTerry vanderWerff,deanof the
schoolof scienceandengineering.
The basic Fortrancourse willbeadded to
theengineeringcurriculum in response to a
suggestion fromtheAccreditation Board for
EngineeringandTechnology (ABET), which
is currently evaluating theengineeringcurri-
culum in the three programs(civil, electrical
and mechanical engineering).However,van
der Werff stressed, "We have not lost our
accreditation,and we arenot inaccreditation
trouble."
Rumors of accreditation problems in the
school have spread among engineering
students,vanderWerffsaid,andseveralhave
alreadyapproachedhim, worriedabouttheir
future here. Actually, he pointed out, the
ABETdecisionwillnotbemadeuntillatethis
summer, and vander Werff is confident that
allthreeprogramswillbeaccredited. "Weare
simply in our normal accreditation proce-
dure," he said.
Changes in the three programsdependon
eachdepartment'spresent requirements,van
der Werff said. "Each department is ap-
proaching the changes inadifferent way."
The mechanical engineeringprogramwill
be the least affected, he said, because most
changes will be made within the existing
courses, merely modifying how they are
taught. More instruction in engineering de-
sign willbe stressed in thesecourses, vander
Werff said,althoughonly minorchanges in
thecoursedescription willbenecessary.
Degree requirements in civil engineering
willbe changed, hesaid,but willmostly in-
volvesubstituting existingcourses.
Themostsweepingchangeswillbemadein
electricalengineering,van der Werff said, in
an effort to "recognize that the practice of
electrical engineering is different from five
years ago." The "microprocessor revolu-
tion," which allowscomplexcircuitry on a
miniaturescale, has revolutionized the job
of the workingelectricalengineer, and it is
important that the curriculum reflect this,
vanderWerffsaid.
"The end result of (the changes) is a cur-
riculum inall threeareas thatisup todate—
representinga spectrum of things thataprac-
ticing engineer will run into and therefore
needs to know," he said."By and large we
cater to thosestudents whogoout and work
(rather than attend graduate school) after
graduation."
When van der Werff first arrivedat S.U.
lastyear,herealizedthatcurriculum changes
wouldbenecessary,butbecause of the rapid
enrollment gains in all the engineeringpro-
grams,thedepartmentslacked the time toact
on it untilnow.Engineeringenrollment has
tripled in the last four years, van der Werff
said,andthe75 engineersin thisyear'srecord
graduationclass(up from tenin1977) repre-
sent this trend.
During the university's financial crisis of
the mid-seventies,he continued, cuts had to
be made in the civil engineering program
whichput itbelowaccreditationstandards,so
this ABET decision attempt will, he hopes,
put all of the engineeringprograms on ac-
credited status.Both electricalarid mechani-
cal engineeringare currentlyaccredited pro-
grams.
The changes will be presented to the
academiccouncil next week, and if accepted,
van der Werff hopes to have them imple-
mented in timefor next fall.TerryvanderWerff photo by jeremy glassy
Insulated windows to be installed in dorms
by CarolRyan
Dormresidentsshould find the tempera-
ture in their roomsmuch more comfortable
nextyearafter new insulated windowshave
been installed and radiators have been
cleanedduring thesummer.
Using$210,000 from a loan that the uni-
versity received from the U.S.Department
of Housing and Urban Development for
energy conservation measures, the
universityhas hired a local firm, All City
Glass, to install the windows, explained
William Hayes, S.J., vice president of
administration.
The project, scheduled for a July 31
completion, isprimarilydesignedto reduce
the draft from windowsduring the winter
months, said Hayes. New windows willbe
placedin the library, Connolly Center, and
CampionandBellarmine.
Hayesnoted the savings willbe passed on
to students in the long run because of the
overall reduction in heating costs. "The
windowswillpay for themselves withinsix
yearsor less,"saidHayes.
Kip Toner, S.U. business manager,
described the windowsas two panes with a
five-eighthsinch spacebetween them. "The
insulationcomes from within," said Toner,
andexplainedthedeadairspacebetweenthe
panescreatestheinsulatingeffect.
Hayes said rooms shouldbe warmeronce
the draft from the bare windows is
eliminatedand theradiators flow moreeffi-
ciently.Studentsworking in thesummer job
programwillclean out thedirt and clogs in
theradiatorsystem,hesaid.
"Next year because of the windows, and
because of the radiators, there should be
ampleheat in thedorms," he said.But "we
canneversatisfy the cold-bloodedpeople,"
he concluded, advising those who like
warmerroomstoputonanextrasweater.
Hayes speculated that the heating prob-
lem during winterquarter inCampion had
several causes. The old radiator system
needed cleaning,the new computer micro-
processorwasmalfunctioningdue tohuman
error, and residents vary in what they
consideracomfortable roomtemperatureto
be,hesaid.
The micro-processor problem has been
corrected and, with the work this summer,
temperatures should be consistent, he
added.
Toner explainedthe procedureof replac-
ing the old windows, assuring summer stu-
dents that the process will only take five
minutes once the company installing the
glasshasestablisheda technique.
Theonlything lost willbe theoldwindow
panes, said Toner. The frames will be
retained and the new windows will simply
slideintothem, reducingadditionalexpense.
Toner noted that All City Glass was nol
only the lowestbidder, but administrators
decided they had the best quality product




SPU president to speak at commencement
by JoeFinn
Despite the wishof GregLucey, S.J., vice
president for university relationsandplan-
ning, that this year's commencement cere-
monynotbe"dominated"by awhite Anglo-
Saxon male, the commencement speaker
willbe sucha person.
DavidMcKenna, out-going president of





McKenna willalso be givenanhonorary
degree"forhiscontribution tohighereduca-
tion inthe Northwest," Lucey said. "He's






theypresentedtheirtopics thanby the topics
themselves, Johnson said.
The selection committee consisted of
Johnson,GailNank, faculty senatemember
and assistant professor of nursing; Joan
Harte,0.P., director of campus ministry;
Tom Hoffer, ASSU senator; and Rees
Hughes,director of student activities. S.U.









topchoice toaddresshis classmatesat com-






mittee members narrowed down the three
fromaninitial 30peoplewhoshowedinter-
est. Eight semi-finalists presented their
speeches to a five-member committee ina
series of interviews.
Thefinalthreewereselectedonthebasisof
their participationinS.U.activities and on





committee member, andRees Hughes, stu-
dentlifedireclor,judgedcandidatesmoreon
how theypresentedtheir topics thanby the
topics themselves, Johnson said.
William Sullivan, S.J., university presi-
dent, willmake the final decision.
Besides McKenna, William Hutchinson
andEmily Taylor, both from Seattle, will
also receive honorary degrees.
Hutchinsonisthefounder andheadof the
FredHutchinson cancer researchclinic and
Taylor is former director of the American
CouncilonEducation'sOfficeof Womenin
Higher Education.
During theceremony, the first JamesB.
McGoldrick, S.J., Faculty Fellowship
Award will be given to Rosaleen Trainor,
C.S.J.,professorofphilosophyanddirector
of the honorsprogram.The awardis to be





Othercommencement events include:" Thegraduatebreakfast, tobeheldJune
2fromB:3oto10a.m. in theCampiondining
room." The BaccalaureateMass, which willbe
heldat 3 p.m.June5 atSt.JamesCathedral.
Seattle Archbishop Raymond Hunthausen
willbe the principalpresider,andSullivan
willdelivertheBaccalaureateaddress." The graduatereception willbe June 5
from4:30 to6:30p.m. inCampionTower. DavidMcKenna
Corrections
In last week'sphoto feature on the May-
daze celebration, the cutline on the picture
whichincluded EileenBrownandChristina
Gilmorewas misleading. Gilmore was not at
the celebration representing the Women's
Center.
A notice fromtheRegistrar onlast week's
lookingahead page read, "Once a total of
nine quarter credits (all college work com-
bined) is completed,nomore credits willbe
accepted from a two-year community




Dream come true:Women's center opens
by RobinFleming
An S.U. Women's Center is nolonger a





May27. The organizationnow has a com-
fortableoffice in the basement of the Mc-
GoldrickCenter as wellas moreadministra-
tive support,Gilmoresaid.




Center.Literature willalso be available on
someofthe topicstheclubwilladdress,such
as rape awareness and prevention, health
care and female integrationinsociety. But
"mostofallit'sanopenhouse to state that






shethinks thegoalswillenhance female par-
ticipationin the center. "The fact that we
have these goals willenable them(the Wo-
men's Center) to get started much more
quickly next year," she said.
Thefour goalsare toassist the womenof




sues; to facilitate development of support
groupsandresourcenetworkswhichrespond
to a broad range of individual needs of
womenin the S.U. community;and topro-
mote social change.
Gilmorefeels anotherplus for thegroup's
success is the fact that "our advisory team
includes staff, administrators, undergrad-
uates andgraduates,"as well as increased
faculty input.
Gilmorestressed thatthe Women'sCenter
is in no way, shape or form an activist
organization,butone which willtry to sup-
port, educate and enhance women's lives
throughsupportnetworks,referral services,
meetingsand speakers. "Few womenhave
the timeanddesire tobecomeinvolved with
themselvesbecausetheylookat women'sor-
ganizationsas activistandradical, whichall
have negative connotations," she said,
stressingthatthecenterwill"followtheideo-
logy of the school. We work within this
administration."
Gilmore encourages younger women,
especiallyfreshmen, tobecomeinvolved in
the Women'sCenterbecause shefeelsyoun-
ger women come to collegewith traditional





"We don't want women to feel alone in
their growing process of sexual, develop-
mentalandperspective changes,"saidGil-
more. "We're looking for their input,and
hopefullytheywillseethis asaroomof their





A decision on the proposal to create a
combined faculty club/Italianclub lounge
on the 12th floor ofCampionTower hasnot
yetbeenmade.
AccordingtoGaryZimmerman,executive
vice president,nothinghas happenedin the
lastseveralweeksandtheproposalis stillbe-







in leasing the 12th floor, remodelingand
usingthespace foritsmonthlymeetings. The
club would also provide faculty members
withaplacetomeetanddine,Palladinosaid.
The club has not discussed or expressed
interest in using either the fourth or fifth
floorsof Campion whichKen Nielsen, vice
president for studentlife,announced would
be open to off-campus renters, Palladino
added.
"Theydon't evenknow about that," he
said.
Judy Sharpe,directorof resident student
services, does not anticipate the lounge
changing from its current status of being a




Because the residence halls are self-sup-
porting,Nielsen explained,inlightofdeclin-
ing dormenrollment other uses for dorm
space must be found. By finding renters
from off campus, he said, the amount of
revenuelostbyvacant floors wouldnothave
tobepassedontoS.U.students.
Nielsen said that the university "always
hasalotof dealsgoing"inorder tobestuse




Activities director settled in at jobhe 'created'
by James Bush
Thepositionof student activitiesdirector
represented a special challenge to Rees
Hughes whenhecameherethreeyearsago —
thechancetocreatehisownjob.
"It was the creationofacommitmenton
thepartoftheuniversity andtheASSUona
fifty-fiftybasis — to fund the positionfor a
periodofup to threeyears," said Hughes,
who last week received a "Super Merit
Award"foradministrativeexcellence.
"WhenIcame hereIhad the option to
create thekindof job thatIwanted to and
Donna(Vaudrin,deanforstudents)andKen
(Nielsen,vicepresidentfor studentlife)gave
me that flexibility,a totally-openedended
situation."
The student activities director position
had beendroppedby the universitybecause
of financial problems in the mid-seventies,
Hughes noted.Thepost is nowapermanent





spout theJesuit line, inthatI'ma truebeliev-
erinholisticeducation,thatwereallyhaveto
beattunedtothewholeperson."
Hughescame to S.U.from theUniversity
ofKansas, wherehe worked as a graduate
assistantinthestudent lifeofficeand aresi-
dence hall director while completing two
master's degrees, in counselingand educa-
tionaladministration.
"To be honest,Icame out here for the
mountains and the ocean ... and all that
greenstuff,
"Hughessaid,pausingquicklyto
point out that he was referringto trees, and
notmoneyormarijuana.
Last summer, fulfilling a longtime wish,
Hughes tooka month'sleave ofabsenceand
hikedthePacificCrest Trail, whichstretches
from the Oregon-Washington border to
Canada, with two friends. "It was 400
wonderfulmiles," he said, especially for a
native of Parsons,Kansas, in the "heart of
theflatlands.
"I think that it really reinforced why I
cameouthere,"hesaid.
Hughes looksat his relationship with the
ASSU as a modelfor his dealings with the
other student organizationsthat he super-
vises: "Wehave only a dotted-linerelation-
ship.
"1am theiradviser,but they are their own
bosses, and they needto beresponsible for
whatever kinds of messes they get them-
selvesinto,but theyalsoneedcreditfor their
successes too.
"In order forthemto feel that way,Ineed
to play a purely advisory role," he said. "I




Hughessays that he wouldburnout ifhe
hadtodohalf the workinvolvedinsuchstu-
dentfunctionsas the ASSU andorientation,
"and it would be counter-productive — I
don't want to take responsibility for their
eventandIdon'twantto interfere."
The difficulty in using this attitude is
obvious,he said.Things don't always work
outquitethe waystudentsplanthem.Some-
times things fail,and sometimespeopledon't
plan well,Hughes explained."My job is to
helpthemavoidthat."
Hughes doesn't see the job as strictly an
administrativeposition, and he admits to
mixed feelings about the "Super Merit
Award," becausehe sees effectiveness as a
difficult to evaluate and subjective distinc-
tion.
"I'ma frontline person,a lot ofmy jobis
beingavailable, just being there to talk to
people,"hesaid."SomedaysI'llcomeinand
it looks likeIhave a pretty clear calendar,
and yet it turns out to be my most chaotic
day."
Hughes ispresentlyworkingonhisdoctor-
ate inhighereducationat the University of
Washington, buthasno definiteplansafter
graduation.
"I would enjoy teaching or moving to
some position that has a different kindof







Duringhis timeatS.U.,Hughes feels that
the student body has become increasingly
conservative, something that he feels is a
product of the times."Ithink wecan see it
here with therise of thebusinessschooland
thedeclineoftheliberalarts,"hesaid.
His job, however, is not to motivate the
studentbody, but merelyto make sure that
their needs are beingmet, he added. "We
needto make anenvironment wherepeople
felcomfortable,andfeelthat theyare getting
what they expected to get out of the




While Pacific LutheranUniversity is raising money for a new per-
formingartscenterandthedramamajor atSeattlePacificUniversity is
payingfor itself,S.U. seemson thevergeofbecomingtheonly private
schoolinthestatewithoutadramamajor.
Thereasons whichtheadministrationhasgiven forproposingtoter-
minate the drama major are specious, at best. They are riddled with
presuppositions andvalue judgments,some of whichruncontrary to
whattheuniversityhopestoachieve.
Anexplanationoftenheard isthat wehaven'ttheresources tooffer a
professionallybased drama degree. Who says thatanundergraduate




And what's wrong with awarding that pre-professional degree to
only afew studentseach year? Other colleges in the area graduate an
equallysmallnumber ofdramamajors;yet theyhaven't threatenedto
perishtheirprograms.
Infact, the smallnumbersareconducive toadrama education.Can
youimagineanadvancedactingclasswith50studentsinit?
Against thecounter-argumentthat suchadramadegreewouldbe
great,had wethemoney tofund it,stands theexampleofSeattlePacif-
icUniversity.Thecostsofthesmallupperdivisioncoursesrequired for




One wonderswhyacademic cutsare neededinthefirst place,inlight
ofthe$1.4millionsurplusexpectedthisyear.Andisit possibletoputa
pricetagonaliberalartsprogram?
Another major reason why the administration is comfortable
enoughtosuggestdroppingthedramamajor isbecauseit seesadrama
clubasanadequatesubstitute.
Tocontinue the caliber of drama productions made possible by
offeringamajor, theuniversity wouldhaveto secureadedicatedadult
director willing to teachonlybasic classes andspendlonghours on a
mereextracurricularactivity. Goodluck.
Placinganyoneless qualifiedinthisposition woulddeprivestudents
oftheopportunity to act inqualityplays andwouldindicate substan-
dardcommitment totheperformingartsonthiscampus.
Nor would sucha club allow morestudents from other disciplines
anygreaterchances for involvement. Non-majorsare alreadyheavily
involvedincampus productions,so they toobenefit from thequality
teachingwhichourmajorprovides.
Italsoseemsoddthat theveryideaofsuchaclub wasn'tgiven much
publicityuntilamplenegativereactionhadpiledupagainst thepropos-
al to terminate the degree.Before, talk wasonly heard aboutplacing
themoney savedinto things that aremore "central" to theuniversity,
suchas library improvementsandaudio/visualequipment.
Other smalldepartments whichuntilnow mayhavebeenwondering
if they,too,may notbecentral to theuniversity, willnot beso easily
comfortedbycommentsinlast Sunday'sSeattleTimesbyMaryLou
Wyse,actingvicepresidentforacademicaffairs.
She saidthat the "classy"honorsprogramstandsasareminder that
not all small departments are under fire. What does "classy" mean
anyway,andwhathas it todo withacademicevaluation? Thehonors
program is notadegreeprogram; thereforeit is hardlyastandard for
comparison.
Whenitcomes rightdowntoit,thereisnostandard forcomparison.





As anursing studenthereatS.U. for the
pasttwoyears,Ihavecometoadmirethefac-
ultyoftheSchoolofNursing for theirdedi-
cation and commitmentto quality nursing
education.Liketheirstudents, theyshowup







fouroutof10 of the faculty members from
thejuniorcurriculum.ltismy understanding
thatatleasttwoofthose four areleaving for
reasons connected withpay.
Thisis in lightof the $1.4 millionbudget
excessannouncedtwo weeksago.The state-
mentthatgottomewasthattheexcesswas to
be used for "faculty enrichment."
Ihavebeen workinginthe medicalcom-
munity in the Puget Sound area for more
thanfive years andIcan testify to the out-
standing reputation of S.U.s School of
Nursing amonghealthcareprovidersinthis




ed people — simple parity with the other




Iwant to thanktheuniversity community
fortheirsupportduringthepastsevenyears,
andparticularlyduringthe trying monthsof
tenure difficulties and litigation.
Ihavesignedacontract to teach inter-dis-
ciplinarycourses and to plananinter-disci-
plinarytheologycurriculumat St.Martin's
Collegenear Olympia.








whatIhavelearnedinDon Foran's humansolidarity class.
What wehavelearnedinclass throughdis-
cussionandreadinghas openedourminds to
the worldcommunity. ThroughDon's ap-
proachwehavebeenexposedtoreallifeex-
perienceswhich allowus to understand the
problemsandstrugglesofothers.Ithinkthis
kind of interactionallowsus to learnmost
about ourselves and ourown limits.
Don's personalcontribution has been an
inspirationIrarelyhave found on any cam-







The recent articles concerning the exis-
tenceand justificationofROTCat S.U.re-
mindmeofmyownsimilarexperienceas an
undergraduate in (the then compulsory)
ROTCmorethan20yearsago.Itoo felt the
apparent inconsistency of examining the
doctrinesofClausewitzand thoseoftheNew
Testamentinthe same college atmosphere.
At issue however, is not their doctrinal
diversityandevenexclusivity— universities
areusedtodealing withthat — butratherthe
tradition of their mutual symbiosis.






When Charlemagne was bringing Widu-
kindand his Saxonsunder thecross (by the
sword)it wasinpartdue to the portrayalof





churchusing themilitaryas a means to reli-
gious ends.
As a participant in what the lateFrancis
CardinalSpellmancalled"a trulyrighteous
holywar"whenhespokeatmybasecampin
TayNinh,Viet Nam, thereal contradiction
ofbeingChristianandasoldierwasbrought
into sharp focus, especiallyhaving known
and experiencedwhatIdid.
SohereIam,20 yearslater,observingand
empathizing with young men and womenwho agonizeover issues that were relevant
thenandwith thequestionsnonearerto ans-
wersnow as then.




answer the eternal questions of war and
peace.
Unlessanduntil theissuescanberesolved










Iread with great interest AnitaMumm's
coverageofProfessor PatrickBurkesrecent
presentationat theCampionLunchLecture,
"Universities fragmented by Job market,
specialization."
Let me add to my colleague's comments




pation in the core curriculum but also
through the various forums we sponsor,
such as the Philosophy Club, wherein the
"great conversation" of which Professor
Burkespeaks,canoccur.
Iwishto inviteallmembersof theuniver-
sity community to enter into this conversa-
tion and tocallattention to the plansof the
Philosophy Club to host, next academic
year, a series of debates between faculty
members on "disputed questions." These
debates would be in the tradition of the
Catholic universitiesof the 13th century, as
Professor Burke described, and allowfacultyto addresstheuniversity community
on issues of a philosophical and timely
nature.




Is capitalismcompatible with Christianity?
Facultycanassist us inourefforts toopen
up dialogue across the colleges and depart-
mentsby offeringtospeakon these topicsor
on others they might suggest. Studentscan





My congratulations to Mark Guelfi and
theeditorialstaff!Iappreciatetheintelligent
andbroadcoveragereflected inTheSpecta-





r//e Spectator welcomesletters to the
torfrom its readers. The deadlinefor
tmitting lettersis2p.m. Friday. They
Iappear in The Spectator thefoliow-
Wednesday, spacepermitting.
'I lettersmust be typed, triple-spaced
4 limited to 250 words. All letters
ist be signed and include the author's
one number.
rhe Spectrum page features staff
torials andguest commentariesfrom
readers. All unsigned editorials
tress the opinion of The Spectator's
torial board. Signed editorials and
nmentaries are the responsibility of
authorand may not represent Spec-
or opinion. Opinions expressedon
sepages are not necessarily those of
universityor thestudentbody.
staffincludes:EditorEmeritus,MarkCuelfi;
or, Roberta Forsell; Managing Editor, Cindy
xten; EditorialPage Editor, Brenda Pittsley;
to/Layout Editor, JamesBush; Feature/Enter-
ment Editor, Anita Mumm; Sports Editor,
in McKeague; Copy Editors, Kerry Codes,
>l Ryan; SpecialProjectsEditor,MarkCuelfi;
ness Manager, Bob Shaw; Sales Manager,
iPaoletti; Adviser,Cary Atkins; Moderator,
k Case, S.J.; Artists, Julia Dreves, Elizabeth
andez, Mary Fernandez, James Maier,Pho-
iphers, BobArima, JeremyClassy, ErinKey-
VtichaelMorgan, Tom VanBronkhorst; Of-
Coordinator,CorinneSablan;Reporters,Karl
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In a world full of problems, indifference prevails
The 'problem' then is not of apathy,
but rather uncertainty
(not knowing how to care).
A fewmonths ago,a friend of mine was
givinga talk that dealt with awarenessand
responsibility.During hertalk shemention-
edhoweverydayeachandeveryoneof us is
asked tocare inone wayor another about
something. Whether a friend in need, op-
pression in El Salvador or to "save the
whales,''weareconstantlybesiegedbysome
calltocare.
Simultaneously with this observation,I
think abouthow my generation has been
calleda selfish, apathetic one, where self-
interest is theprimemotivationandconcern
forhumanneeds isataminimum.Itbothers
meto seemy fellow students aimingtoward
solely financial goals, to "where the bucks
are."
Isuppose it is idealisticin these hardeco-
nomictimes toseek aneducation for educa-
tion's sake.Eachof us must planto provide
ifor ourselves and our future families. Yet
whatvalueorquality of lifeexists whensub-
sistence (howeverluxuriousitmay be) is all
that matters? Moving closer to home, of
whatbenefit is aliberalartseducation in a
Christianschoolwhenweremain indifferent
to world,nationalandlocaldilemmaswhich
wehavebeentrained to thinkabout andres-
pondto?
Our generation is called apathetic, but
thatistooeasyalabeltouse.Wehavegrown
up on the tailof the Vietnam War, experi-
enced adolescence with Watergate, reces-
sionsandembargos.Wesurvivedtheseman-
madecalamities and willno doubt weather
ReaganomicsandWPPSS aswell.
Nonetheless, we are promised a difficult
future, with anuncertain job market, high
interest rates onhomes and apparently,in-
creasingsocialdisorder.It isunderstandable
thatmany feel aneed to"look out fornum-
berone."
Furthermore, themass media haveinun-
datedus withplenty ofcauses to root for.
Viewers can tune in any evening newscast
and see enough suffering and injustice to
makethemwant tocrawlintoahole.
Thevolumeof tragediesoccurring today is
probablyproportionalto any given timein
history;butwegettoseeitall, inliving color
alaDanRather,nightly.Thereis simply too
much information available for even the
most altruistic person to care about it all.
The "problem" then is not of apathy, but
rather uncertainty (not knowing how to
care). Ifit takesalifetime todevelopamar-
riageandyearstobecomeafriend, thenhow
does one show concern for a worker in
Poland?
There are many specific attitudes which
canhelppeopledealwithspecific issuesand
concerns. But where does one begin to
learn to care, ina worldthat cries for care




constantlybeing asked to care, she talked
about starting with justone. Look individ-
ually at whoyoucare about andhowyoudo
it.Ithink that's astart. Ask why youcare,
for what reasons do you empathize with
someoneelse? Christ's answer was that at
base, each of us shares our "humanness,"
which is causeenough to care.Imaynever
know a starving person in Kampuchea,or
evenin the centraldistrict.ButIshare my
experienceoflife,myindividuationwiththat
person.Istillneedto worryaboutmy future,
and I'll probably never solve any major
world problems. But my solidarity with
othersisenoughtostarttolearntocare.
My educationhere at SeattleUniversity
has (hopefully)preparedme for a job,but
(andIthinkmoreimportantly)ithas trained
me to be a responsibleadult; responsible to
the worldIliveinandpeopleIencounter.I
donotkidmyself, thinkingthatthereareany
easy solutions. But the beginning of any
solutionis tobeaware, togiveadamn.And
it is our challenge not to be content with
never knowinghow to care. It is our chal-
lenge to rise above "just gettingby," and
experiencethesatisfaction(andevenjoy)of
living life. By not caring, we are depriving
ourselves ofa fuller life, and so, becoming
ourown victimofapathy.






Proposed billhinders start of self development
Three weeks ago, Peter Flynn wrote an
article insupportof the Reaganadministra-
tion's proposed bill that would require
federally-funded family planningclinics to
notify parents when patients under 18
receiveprescribedmethodsofbirthcontrol.
Flynn's argumentin support of thisbill is
inadequate.Heidentifies someof themoral
issues involved,but onlybriefly and incom-
pletely,andotherethicalissueshecompletely
ignores.
Flynn's main assumption is thatsince so-
ciety restrictsminors fromdrinking, voting,
or driving cars, then automaticallysociety
should violateanadolescent's right to con-
fidentiality when receiving prescribed
methodsofbirthcontrol.
Flynn states that society imposes these




a minor's rights and this recently proposed
law.
Both the present laws and the recently
proposed law could be construed to be
paternalistic - promoting the principle of
beneficenceover theprincipleofautonomy.
Somewouldevenargue that theprincipleof
autonomy is not violatedin these instances
because minorscannot be designated auto-
nomous.
Yet, this is anoverly simplistic position;it
deniesanadolescentany autonomy,whichis
unjustifiable. Adolescence is whena young
personbegins todevelophimorherselfand
becomes a responsible decision maker. To
deny an adolescent any autonomy is to
restrict his or her development into adult-
hood.
Anadolescent doesnot wakeup as afully






degree of autonomy, then paternalism for
adolescents is morally unacceptable.
Exceptionscanoccurwhenthepersonisnot
adequatelyinformedof the issues involved
and this ignorance leads to a potentially
dangerous decision.
In other words, a person should be
subjected topaternalismonlywhenheisnot
able toactautonomously.
Autonomy is a prima facie rule - a rule
that is necessarily binding unless it is in
conflict with another rule that is evenmore
essentialin thepromotionofhumanwelfare.
In the case ofpaternalism, the principleof
autonomyis inconflict with theprincipleof
beneficence.
Autonomy is the higher prima facie duty
because it is a principle more essential to
human well-being. Autonomy is rooted in
the concept ofperson whilebeneficence
- a
positiveaction to promote human good, is
rootedinourcomplexsocialrelationswhich
result from our being persons. Therefore,
autonomyismorebasictoourexistence.
The present laws that restrict an adoles-
cent's rights are notpaternalisticand there-
fore are morally acceptable.Theselaws are
enforced because not only do they serve to
protect the adolescent, but society in
general.
These laws do promote beneficence and
doviolatetheadolescent's autonomy,yet the
adolescent who is, for example, irrespon-
siblydrinking wouldalreadybeviolating the
principleof autonomy because his actions
wouldinterferewiththeactionsofanother.
The recentlyproposedlaw ispaternalistic




This proposedlaw violatesthe autonomy
of theadolescent withno just reason
—
no
otherprima facie rule is in conflict (except
beneficence)and noother person'slife is at
risk.
Notonly doesthisproposedlawpromote
paternalism which is morally unjustifiable,
butit violates confidentiality.Confidential-
ity,like autonomy, is aprima facieruleand
cannot be digressed unless it is inconflict
withahigherprimafacie rule.
For example, a higher duty such as the
preservationoflifemustbeprotectedevenif
thedutyofconfidentialitymustbebreached.
However, in this case, no other rule is in
conflict with the duty of confidentiality.
therefore, a federally funded clinic doctor





with theacts ofanother autonomous agent,
that person ought to be free to act and
deserves respect even if those acts are
consideredfoolishor immoral.
Interference with an autonomous act
cannot be morally acceptedespeciallywhen
basedmerelyonvalue judgments.Inthe case
of theproposedlaw, thelost confidentiality
would be caused by parental interference
with the adolescent's obtainment of birth
control. This is morally unacceptable
becauseadolescents
— developingautonom-
ousagents— deserve tohave their decisions
respected.
Flynn argues that confidentiality should
bebreached becausea teenager'shealthis at
risk.He states thatateenagegirlmay notbe
awareof the side effects that mayoccur as
theresult ofusingthepill.
He ignores the fact that any responsible
doctor wouldmake hispatient awareof the
risksinvolvedand thatif the doctors found
their patients unsuitable for the medication
at anytime,they wouldimmediately change
the prescription or remove her from the
medicationtotally.
While noting the risks of taking the pill,
Flynn conveniently forgets the fact that an
adolescent's health, both physically and








This proposedlaw is evenmorespecific.
Notonlydoesitaffectgirls,butitalsoaffects
the poorwhomust gothe federallysubsidiz-
ed clinics. Teenage femaleswhocan afford
privatedoctorswillnothave to worryabout
thelossoftheirconfidentiality.
Flynn believes that this law would help
bring about a long-term solution. On the
contrary,thislawwoulddiscriminateagainst
poor, young womenandpreventthem from
protectingthemselvesfrompregnancy.
This law wouldnot increase family com-
munications as supporters envision, but
wouldhinder young womenfrombeginning
tobecomeresponsiblefortheirownactions.
Flynn claims that since society is directly
affected by teenage pregnancies, the state
shouldbeabletopreventthis fromoccurring.
Flynn is onmorally dangerous footing.He
gives vague generalities for why the state
shouldinterfere in thiscase andnot inacase
such assmoking.
Inbothinstancessocietyis affectedby the
acts of others. Since he made no specific
distinctioninhis reasoningof whenthestate
can intervene,Flynn ison the thresholdof a
slipperyslopeargumentwhichoccurs whena
courseof actingis initiatedwherethereisno
logicalbasis tomovefrom amorally accept-
able toamorally reprehensibleaction.
To this point this critique has mostly
centeredon therightsof the adolescent,but
what are the rights of the parent? As legal
guardians oftheirchildren,mostparentsfeel
that they ought to be informed of their
child's activites. Yet at some point
adolescents must begin to form their own
identity andbecomeautonomous.By going
to a clinic, an adolescent is beginning to
becomeresponsible for herself. She should
be encouraged to act responsibly, not be
penalizedforit.
In this conflict situation, no action is
morallypure,either part of therights of the
adolescentaredeniedorpart of therights ot
theparents are repressed.Onemust choose
whichset ofactionspromotesthemost good
andtheleastharm.
This proposed law would producemore
harm than good. It violates the developing
autonomy of the adolescent, the confiden-
tiality oftheadolescent,and theadolescent's
right toact responsibly.Thislawhinders the
rights of the parents as guardians of their
developingchildrenbecause they wouldnot
bemadeawareoftheirchildren'sactionsand





higher moral duties are involved with the
adolescent'srights.
This law attemptsto decrease thenumber
of unwanted pregnancies by trying to
increase family communication, yet in
actuality it wouldfurtheralienatethe family
and increase the numberof unwantedpreg-
nancies. Inorder forparent/childcommuni-
cationtobeeffectiveinpreventingunwnated
pregnancies, it needs todeveloplongbefore
achildbecomes involved insexualrelations.








From comics to film — Conan lives
by TimHealy
In the wakeof box office giants
such as "Star Wars" and "Raiders
of the Lost Ark," Hollywood
screenwriters have turned to comic
books intheir search for palatable
scripts to offer adventure-starved
viewers.
Superman made the transition
well and cashed in big at the box
office. Popeye, the Lone Ranger
andTarzan didn't.





Based on acharacter createdby
Robert H. Howard in the 19305,
Conan, the subject of 65 pulp
novels, a comic strip and amaga-
zine,is alreadya minorcult figure.
Director John Milius, who also
co-authored the screenplay with
Oliver Stone,hasattemptedtocapi-
talizeonConan's establishedpopu-
larity and at the same timedevelop
the filmcharacteras anewhero in
his ownright.
Former Mr. Universe Arnold
Schwartzenegger was chosen to
bring Conan to life. His six-foot-
two-inch frame, combined with a




.of steel was a coveted prize, the
movieopenswithyoungConanwit-
nessing a raidonhis villageby the
leader ofan evil snakecult,Thulsa
Doom (JamesEarl Jones).
DoomkillsConan'sparents and
sells the boy barbarianintoslavery
where he is put to work on the
WheelofPain,aprimitivegristmill,
iRather than wastingawayas do the
otherslaves,Conantoughensintoa
muscle-boundyoungmandrivenby
hate for the man who killed his
parents.
Conan's physical attributes are
soonnoticedby hiscaptorsandheis
trained as a pit-fighter, the bar-
barianversionofagladiator.Even-
tually, he winshis freedomandsets




that calls for little more dialogue
thana series of grunts,he manages
togiveanimpressiveperformance.
Schwartzeneggerbegan trainingfor
the role in 1978, studying sword-
fighting and dueling techniques.
The result isa series of well-staged
fight scenes.
JamesEarlJonesgivesahypnotic
performance as the evil Thulsa
Doom. The Charles Manson-like
snake cult leader manages to look
serpentine,andat onepointheeven
changes into a snake to escape
Conan, one of the film's better ef-
fects.
Though thescript often becomes
boggeddown withdead-endscenar-
ios and shallow characters,'





filming this epic and the elaborate
sets and startling special effectsat-
test to the fact.
Judging from audience cheers
andapplause,"Conan" willproba-
blyjointheranksofcult films.And,
if the teaserat theendof the filmis
any indication,Conan theBarbari-
an is destined to return.
"ConantheBarbarian, "starring
Arnold Schwartzenegger, James
Earl Jones, Sandahl Bergman,
Mako, WilliamSmithandMax von
Sydow. Directed by John Milius.
Playing at the Admiral, Coliseum,
Crossroads, Aurora Village, Kent
andSea-Tac MallCinemas. R.
The FACT is good bands,
hot sun and cold beer
by JoeFinn
.Sunshine on a Friday afternoon, beer, two original
rock V roll bands
—
whatmore couldone ask for?Cer-
tainlynot shelter, so the FridayAfternoonClubmeton
thePigottTerraceinsteadof TabardInn.
Connections and the Lonesome CityKings provided
theentertainmentfor the lastmeetingof theFridayAfter-
noonClub, sponsoredby theSigma lotafraternity, and
plentyofstudentsprovidedtheaudience.
Justenoughpeopletocrowd thebackrailingoftheter-
race saw thestartofConnections' set, butas their tight,
crisp sound spread throughout the campus,peoplewere
steadilydrawnbythe tunes,sunandbeer.
Connectionsplayeddanceablesongs,butitwastoohot




izers ofFACT moved the meetingoutside because they
fearednoonewouldwanttobeinsideonsuchaniceday.
Annie Schroeder, a senior,concurred. "It's the best
thingthateverhappenedto theFridayAfternoonClubat
Tabard,"shesaid.
Connections have strong connections with S.U.: lead
singerCathyCroceisastudentatS.U.,as isExum.
Severalnice tempo changes highlightedtheir set. One
song with asmooth, sultry beat geared more towarda
smallcrowdedbarona lateFriday nighthadonebespec-
tacled staffmemberpeeringoutaPigott fourthfloor win-
dow. " ■




After Connections, only a short lull preceeded the
LonesomeCity Kings. Inoneoftheirlastgigsbefore they
enter the studios to record their first album for First
Americanrecords, theKingsbroughtFACT toarousing
close.
What could be finer than a smoking saxophoneona
fine, fineday?
TheKingsbrought out thepartyinthecrowd with their
Fleshtones-flavored sunny-day dance riffs. Carnival
organand traditional sax riffs revealed theKings' roots,







of seeingallthe differentkindsof people.Some people
come tobeseen,somecome just tohaveagoodtime...




Perhaps Willie Collins, also a year-sixMRC student,
summeduptheafternoonbest.
"It's social events suchas this thatindicate tome the









When most artists draw or paint a picture of a bowl of
oranges or a man on a sailboat, they tend to name them
somethingoriginallike "StillLife," or "ManonaBoat."But
notDaveHarrison.NordoesHarrisonmerelypaintinarealistic
or abstract style. He combines the two




Last Thrusday was the buddingSeattle artist's opening
night for atwo-month longexhibitofhis paintingsatthe Prinz-
VincentArtGallerynearsthAvenueandDennyWay.
Amidstchampagnebubbles andapproximately100peoplewho
showed up for the gala event, the thin, 24-year-oldscurried
around shaking hands, smilingand probably saying a great
many"thank you's.
"
Oneof the numerous examplesof Harrison's paintingsis
"Apple"," a watercolor of an orange. Another is "Ballet
Shoes," an ink drawing of hikingboots, and yet another is
"Pancake Salesman," a semi-abstract watercolor ofa man's
profilewithwhatlooks like laserbeamscomingoutofhis eyes.
Beside theprofileis theoutstretchedand aprominentpalmofa
handglaringoutat theviewer,whichprobably couldresemble a
pancake."Idon't want to justpaintpicturesof boatsor barns
likealotofartistsdo.Ijustwant todowhatIwanttodo.That's
art," saidHarrison, addingthat the nameshe chooses for his
paintingsare also for the sake of originality.Another unique




Harrisonhas beenpaintingand drawingsince he wasa child,
"andIjustkept doingit," he said,whereasmostchildren stop
whenthey reach acertain age."Ireallystarted gettingserious
aboutitwhenIwasinhighschool,though,"hesaid.
Even thoughtheartist'spaintingsrun anaverageof $200,
heisunabletomake alivingoffhiscraft.Hereliesmainlyon the
moneyhemakesfromthebandheisin, "CyrusNimbus andthe
Clouds," tomake endsmeet.Musicianshipand artisanshipare









theideas thatcome outof hishead ontothecanvas arebeautiful
andaesthetic and flow freely without the labor someone else
wouldgothrough.Amajor accomplishmentofHarrison'swas
a4 X 5 foot paintingof a racquetball playerhe sold to the
OlympicHealthandRacquetClub inBallard.
Even if people can't afford to buy one of Harrison's












Whether Archbishop Raymond Hunthausen's statements and
decision towithhold aportionof his taxes to protest nuclear arms
aresigns that theCatholicChurchisonits way tobecominga
''peace
church" liketheQuakersisyettobeseen.But thereisone factabout
which there is little uncertainty:Hunthausenhas raised a difficult
question formembersofachurchthathastraditionallyaligneditself
withtheU.S.governmentonnationalsecurity.
This new direction has been applauded by those Catholics who
think a radicalcommitment topeace and nonviolence is longoverdue
in thechurch.But it hasalso causedmany other Catholics discomfort
and anxiety,particularly those whose pre-VaticanII theology stresses
nationalallegiance.
Then, thereisa thirdgroup of Catholics,who by seriouslyexamin-
ing their consciences as the archbisihop suggests, are slowly finding
themselves more and moreinagreementwithhis position.
Perhaps in few parishes have the lines between the three groups
been as clearly drawn as in St. Olaf's, a parish which borders the
Trident Submarine Base at Bangor. There some parishioners have
marched, some have argued and others have quit — all because the
Catholic Church seems tobechangingits course.
Rev. Richard Gallagher, pastorof St.Olaf's inPoulsbo,is aCath-
olic who ischanging his perspective onnuclear armaments.When he
first came to St. Olaf's eight and a half years ago, Gallagher felt the
U.S. needed a strong defense,aposition that wentover well withhis
parishioners — many ofwhomareemployed at the base.
Gallagher thought the people protestingnuclear arms at the time
were "way out in left field," and he saw them as a threat to the
government and to the church. "I thought they were playing right
into the handsof theatheistic communists."
But in recent years, Gallagher has been more attentive to the
pope's call for an end to the arms race and has sincerely listened to
photos bymark guelfi
(continuedonpage two)
the archbishop. Nowhe is beginning tosee the need for nuclear arms
inadifferent light."Igraduallycame around toit," he said.
A month-long trip to Peru that Gallagher made earlier this year
only confirmed his "new ideas." He lived among thecountry'spoor,
appalledby the fact that he could look up on the hill from the slums
andsee the richliving in expensivehomes. That was whenhe beganto
realize the full significance of the Vatican Council's statements on
armaments.
"Isense what theVaticanCouncil is sayingis that it is acrime, it is
an outrage... that it is a grave crime against mankind to build a
military at the expenseof peopleinsuch poverty.
"Isaw that andIreally sense the resultsof thatcrime."
John Catolic, a lay person who is Gallagher's pastoral assistant,
hasdefinitely seen achange inthe pastor. Gallagher has moved from
fear and uncertainty on the issue tonow beingable toaddress it and
is very openinsupporting thearchbishop, Catolic said. "Heis seeing
the world likehe hasnever seen itbefore."
But Gallagher's opensupport of thearchbishopand the shift inhis
own thinking hasangeredsomeof the older,more traditionalparish-
ioners. "They are pissed off that Gallagher has changed on them,"
Catolic said. "He is no longer their mouth piece. He has backed off
onsomeof thatstuff.''
Gallagher now listens more to people like Lucille Cormier, a 67-
-year-old women who can safely be called the leader or mover among
the small group of parishioners opposed to nuclear arms. Cormier
started a nuclear arms discussion group that meets after the 10:30
Mass to educate and possibly "plant the seed" in the parish. She is
often seen hangingup signs around theparishpublicizingspeakersor
seeking signatures for a disarmament petition that she keeps in her
purse.
Catolic remembers when he first joined St. Olaf's a year ago, that
Gallagher used to shyaway from Cormier. "Hewould back off from
Lucille. He wouldn't stand with her and wouldn't feel comfortable
withher."
While Gallagher is undergoing a change, so is his parish. Catolic
describes it as moving from not beingable to talk about nuclear dis-
armament to being able to talk about it. And however small an
accomplishment this might seem to be, Catolic says it's new.
About four years ago, Jim Douglass, author and one of the
founders of the anti-nuclear movementin the Bangor area, asked to
speak at St.Olaf's.Cormier said that when Douglass approached the
parish council,he received a "cool reception" and the speech never
occurred. But this past GoodFriday, the several hundred walkers on
the Bethlehem peace march were warmly received after the first five
miles which started at the Trident baseand ended, for the day, atSt.
Olaf's. The walkers parked their cars in the parish lot before the
march and were bused over to the main gates of the base for the
opening ceremonies. After the march, they were greetedby St. Olaf
parishioners and other volunteers with juice and cookies and pro-
vided a shady spot on the lawn to rest their tired feet. Later that
evening,after ameal for about 50 walkers served in the parish hall,
Hunthausencelebrated the GoodFriday liturgy inSt. Olaf's Church.
"To talk about it before," Catolic said, "was like talking about
the possibility of death to somebody that has never conceived they
mightdie."
Just the fact that thereis the ability now, within the parish, to talk
about the issue, is a significant step, Catolic believes, because St.
Olaf's is in his opinion a very traditional parish. In 1969, for
example, when the parish built the new church,a communion rail
was put in — at a time when many parishes, in an attempt to imple-
ment someof the liturgical reforms suggested by the Second Vatican
Council, were taking them out.In the last three or four years, some
liturgical changes have been made at St. Olaf's, however, with a
significant increase in the last year since Catolic joined the staff. He
says the parishremains verystaid and veryconservative liturgically.
About a year ago, onhis first Sunday in Poulsbo,before he had
met anybody from the parish or even Gallagher, Catolic sat in the
back duringoneof theMassesandobserved. "My first response was
thatIcan't believeit.Ihave to spendmy year here.This is insane."
Instead of leaving, Catolic has worked in the last year to make
some changes. He has successfully gotten a smaller, more modern
altar and lectern, and after slowly moving the American flag farther
from the center of the sacristy (thearea around the altar) week after
week, he has been able to move it completely off. In the process,
however,hehasupset afew people in theparish.
Where other pastorsand parishpriests inthe archdiocesehave had
to deal with the nuclear disarmament issue, Gallagher and Catolic
havehad to deal also with theaches and painsof making someof the
Vatican IIchanges. "The modern world is bumping into them .. .
and theydon't know what todo," Catolic said.
Both Catolicand Gallagher agree that the roleof beinga pastoral
person doesn'tallow them to tell "everybody in the world" that they
are opposed to the nuclear buildup. This is especially true at St.
Olaf's withits nearness to the Tridentbase and the number of parish-
ionersemployedthere.Gallagher's approach is to be an example and
tobesensitivetootherpeople'sfeelingsrather thanbeingoutspokenon
the issue. "Iprefer the gentle waybecause that tends tobemy wayof
doing things."
Neither Gallagher nor Catolic has made any strong statements or
has even made the issue the center of a homily. "John realizes that
you can get a message across without pointing the finger and saying
you'reevil," Gallagher said.
But there was what Gallagher described as a strong reaction a few
months ago to his suggestion from the pulpit that people start asking
questions. People called him on the phone after Mass, tears in their
eyes, asking what they are supposed to tell their children when they
hear that from thepulpit. "AmIgoing to say that their dad is doing
something wrong? Is he working for something evil?" one parish-
ioner asked him.
Catolic had the same response whenhe included the nuclear ques-
tionas a side point in a homily last October. Catolic's main point in
the homily was that if the commandment to love one another is put
intopractice, then''wemust takeaimatsomeawfully difficult issues.''
Catolic challenged his parishioners to take aim at the problems of
world hunger, suffering, oppression, torture, prejudice and finally
"the frighteningstockpiling of weaponry that we believe is necessary
for world peace," He said this stockpiling is a signof a fear to risk;
an inability to trust and unwillingness to loveand step forward to love
the world.
"Youcould justhear apindrop," he said.
After Mass,instead of going out in front of the church to shake
hands and greetpeople like he normally does, Catolic returned to the
rectory before going over to the coffee hour. He said he even had
second thoughts about thecoffee hour but decided togo.Thepeople,
likeLucilleandhergroup, whoheknew wouldsay,"Righton,John,"
did. But Catolic said some people who are normally friendly to him,
were cold instead. Others, he added, "looked at melike 'youare just
thedevil.'
"Normally,Igo over there and thatis playtime for me. But allof a
sudden,Iwasconfronted with the reality that many peoplemight not
like me for saying something like that. That didn't feel good," he
said. "It made me feel like Ididn't want to spenda lot of time there
andIdon't thinkIdid thatday."
By midday somebody had already called the rectory to ask "Who
is paying this guy?" Most people,hesaid,called Gallagherand com-
plained about the fact that the church was paying someone to take a
stand like that.
"I guess Ididn't realize when 1 came here ... the thing that
shocked me, is that youcould not talk about it.Icould realize oppo-
photoby markguelfi
JohnCatolic,a laypastoral assistant at St.Olaf's,saysof theparish: "The
modern worldisbumpinginto them...andtheydon't know what todo."




sition,butIcouldnot realizenotbeingable to talk about it,"hesaid.
Catolic was both scared and surprised by what he interpreted as a
feelingof hate. "Idid not think it was that unheardof."
After the early Mass,BillThayer,a parishioner who works for the
military at the base, ranupbehind Catolic as he walkingback to the
rectory and asked him what he meant by his homily. Catolic said
Thayer's tone was pensive. "He was challenging me, he was angry,
but it wasn't uncontrolled anger, it was harnessed anger." Catolic,
however, didnot feel it wasdirected at him; rather, "Ithink hebasic-
ally looks at thechurch and wantstoknow why it would ever do this.
It doesn'tmakeanysense tohim."
Thayersaidin an interview later that he doesn'thave anyproblems
with theissue beingmentioned from thepulpit and thinks the church
should be an active leader in addressing the more volatile issues of
today. But what does bother him, is the archbishop's talk of uni-
lateral disarmament. "Icould notbelieve that he was in favor of that.
Icannot supportit and really can't justify that kind of process," he
said.
Thayer thinks nuclear weapons are a necessary evil and would
someday like to see the abolishment of all weaponry, including
nuclear arms. But,hemaintains, "the only thing thatIfeel is stand-
ing between us and the dissolutionof our nation as we know it are
nuclear weapons. It is something that we must put up with at this
time.
"I'd like toback my faith in God with a littlebit of arms, in this
particular case,a littlebit of muscle,"Thayersaid.
On theday the parishhosted the peacemarchers, Thayergot acall
from his neighbor telling him that there were people in the parish
parkinglot with anti-nuclearsigns.
Thayer got inhis car and drove over to the parish, finding the lot
fullof carsand peoplecarryingsigns andgettingintobuses.
"Iwent homeand calledFather Gallagher andasked himifhe was
awareof what wasgoing onand if heknew they were carryingsigns.
"ItoldhimIwas upset."
Thayersaidhe doesn't like St.Olaf's being the staging ground for
ananti-militaristic demonstration. "Ican see lending support for an
organization that is peace-minded, but a group that is interested in
tearing down nuclear arms without regard for the consequences..."
That is the last Thayer and his family have seen of St. Olaf's, he
said. Theynow attendHolyTrinityChurch inBremerton,abouta25-
-minute drive from their house. Thayer said he and his family are
happy with the new parish.
Thayer said he andhis family have few problems with St. Olafs;
it's just that they are looking for a parish that is a littlemore support-
iveof their standonnuclear weapons.
Two other parishioners who have taken active roles for years are
also leaving or choosing tobe less involved. A woman who Catolic
said ran the financial sideof the parish and was very powerfulwithin
the parish quit her involvement in September, while the sacristan, a
person whohadsetup the sacristy forMass for 25 years, "finally had
enoughandquit."
After hearing the archbishop's statements, another parishioner,
TonyDeCarlo, who worksat the base for Westinghouse, saidhe first
entertained the idea of quitting the church, then felt inclined to
simply withholdany donations,but in the end decided againstdoing
either.
"Ifelt asuddenanger," he said.DeCarlo doesn't think the church
should take astandon what heconsiders an individual decision.
Gallagher says thatheis inarealdilemmabecause his parishioners,
from both backgrounds, really love God and are really interested in
their religion, yet they see this issue from very different perspectives.
"Theyareall reallydedicatedand reallysincere."
But like himself, he sees his parish gradually changing. More and
morepeople areaware of the problem, talkingaboutit andbeginning
tosee that maybearmaments are not theanswer.
"Itcertainly is going tomove.Youcan't stop it now."
Rev.RichardGallagher,pastorofSt.OlafsparishinPoulsbo,isgradually changinghisperspectiveonnuclear armaments."Isense
whattheVaticanCouncil issayingisthat itisa crime,itisanoutrage. ..."
LucilleCormier(left),startedanuclear




Nuclear weapons provoke* thought,
Resistance:Manions withholdtaxesas 'creative'response
by KerryGodes
By practicing tax resistance, Tim and
TrishManionbelievetheyare takingcontrol
oftheirlives.
"I'm not doing this because I'm hoping
otherpeople willdoit,althoughIdo,so that
the arms race will be ended forever and
ever,"Timsays."Inmany waysI'mapessi-
mist;Idon'tsee thathappening.ButIdon't
have controlover that,Ihave controlover
my life andmy family's life.Ihavecontrol
of whetherIbuy into the continuing6f the
arms raceandthe stockpilingof these wea-
pons."
Tim works for Campus Ministry at S.U.,
and is also studying music here. He and
Trish, whohave been married four years,
began withholding part of their taxes three
yearsago,aftermorethana year ofstudying
the idea.At tax timein 1979, they felt "we
had todoit,"but theydidnotknowhow.By
the next tax time, Tim says, "we felt a
lotmoresecure; wetalkedandprayedabout




a largeroleinmaking the decision,but that
wasoffset by another kindof fear.Timsays
heismoreafraidofamajornuclear warthan
heisofgoingtojail.
"It scares mea heckof a lot more.We're
going tohaveababy inJuly and I'mnot sure




but now they say a calm and a peace lie
underneath, a by-product of having made
whatthey seeas the right decision forthem.
Now they havea feelingofbeingdifferent—
different to the point of being "almost
crazy,"differentbecause theyhavestopped
toquestiontheoldadage that says there are
only two things a person must doin life:die
andpaytaxes.
Trish explains that "theoption of taking
thetimetothink, 'doyou havetopaytaxesif
you morally object to them?'
"
is hard to
choose, "when the whole tone around tax
timeis thattaxes arejust a bad thingand we
havetoget themoverwith. 1askmyselfifit's
really worthputtingmyself through all this
agony whenmost people don't think twice
aboutit."
For the Manions, a couple that considers
themselves normal, average, and anything
.but radical, the answer has been a re-
soundingyes.
Tim, 30, and Trish, 28, moved to Seattle
fromSt. Louis two years ago, so that Tim
could study music at S.U. with Kevin Wa-
ters, S.J. They both received their under-
graduate degrees fromSt. Louis University,
and Tim went on to do graduate work in
philosophy there. Trish works as a psychia-
tricnurseatProvidenceHospital.
Timcomposes, sings and recordswith the
St. Louis Jesuits, a liturgical recording
group. As with any self-employedperson,
his taxes are not automatically withheld
fromhis earnings. Rather, he must make a
quarterly estimateof his earnings from the
royaltieshe collects and pay quarterly taxes'
on them, a situation allowing him greater
freedom than most workers have in
controllingjusthowmuch taxhepays.
Every yearnow,TimandTrish filea joint
return, estimating the correct amount of
taxes due onboth their incomes, and then
stating that they will withhold SO percent,
what they figure is the portion of federal
taxes that go directly to defense spending.
BecauseTrish's jobas anursedoesnot allow
her tocontrol just how much withholdingis
takenoutofeach paycheck,her 50percent is
also takenoutofTim's royalties. With their
incometax form, theManionsalsoincludea
letter to the Internal Revenue Service
explaining why they have withheld partial
payment.
The Manions say they chose this method
over the others because it is honest and
straightforward,and because of the greater
risk and possibility of legal action theothers
involve.
"We agonized over the different ways to
doit anddecided 50percent was the average
figure we saw going to defense spending,"
Trish says. "In essence we are paying our
taxes;we wouldnot refuse to fileour income
taxes."
Tim has no way of controlling the taxes
withheld fromhis job withCampus Minis-




The W-4 form, filed with an employer,
controls theamount of federalincome taxes
to be deducted from an employees' pay-
check, basedon the number of dependents
or extra allowances claimed. Resisting by
filing a falseW-4 is theriskiest from alegal
standpoint since the form is signed under
penalty ofperjury anda person convictedof
giving falseinformationcouldbesubject to
felony charges, with a possible $5,000 fine
and/or uptothreeyears inprison.
"Calculatingwhatcouldhappentous was
a major part ofour thinking, but it wasnot
the thing that swayed us. We wouldn't feel
comfortablefilinga false W-4,"Timsays.
Thefederalgovernmenthasnot takenany
action against the Manions as of yet, but
several threatening letters have been sent.
The letters seem to come only around the
April 15 tax deadline,Tim says, "when the
computer is spitting out information on
people that haven't paid." So far al! the
lettershavebeencomputerizedforms.
The letters were "pretty frightening at
first,"hesays. "They kindofthrew us back
photoby michaelmorgan
For TimManion,livingcloser to theGospelincludes not onlyministering to
peoplewithhismusic,butpracticing taxresistance as well.
Reflection:Becker examines
byRobertaForsell
When Seattle Archbishop Raymond Hunthausen
called Trident the "Auschwitz of Puget Sound,"
Chaplain Dave Becker had a particular problem:
"That meantIwas the chaplain at Auschwitz,"Jtie
explained.
Becker saidhe "knew inhis heart" thathe would
have to resign fromhis post at theU.S.Navy baseat
Bangor thesame day hereadHunthausen'sspeech on
faithanddisarmamentlastJune.
"Thelettercame inthe mailandIread itover and









He came to believehe was indeed working at an
Auschwitzof sorts, for in terms of destructivecapa-
city,hefoundthatoneTridentsubmarineequals2,040
Hiroshimas.Healsoconcluded that if worldgovern-
mentscontinue theirpresent policies, thesubmarines
willdefinitely beused. 3
"Unless we reverse thearms race, weare going lo
blow up the world," Becker said, pathetically
chucklinginsheeramazementathis ownconclusion.
When he turned to the Catholic tradition seeking




thatSt. Augustine's just war theory, a fifth century
doctrinewhichoutlinescriteria for an "ethical war,"
wasthesourceofitall.
Since Augustine's theoryhasneverbeenthe official
teachingofthechurch, Becker found this justification
unconvincing. "Ididn'twant tohear whetherAugus-
tine approvedof this because Augustine wasn't the
Messiah.Iwantedto hear more abouthow it fits in
with thewayofJesusandwiththeGospel.
''
Insharing thehighlightsof his summerof research,
Becker talked non-stop for about 20 minutes, not






nuclear weapons except dismantle them, destroy
them," commentedBecker, and sohe withdrewfrom
the Navy. He resigned inNovemberand joined St.
Peter'sinMarch.
On the day heleft the base, Becker wasa guest of
honor at a "communion breakfast" forboth the in-
coming andoutgoingchaplains.Despite theapparent
irony ofthe situation,Becker described hispartingas
"amicable," adding that "after all, we (he and the
base workers)hadhadsomegoodtimes together.
''
He considered, but dismissed any thought about
remaining in themilitary to providethose inuniform
witha Christianperspective."Therearesome things
yousimply havetowithdrawfrom," hesaid.Thatpre-




"Ijust don't think it'sapracticalalternative,"con-
fessedBecker."I think that as much as possible, we
should try to withdraw from the military complex
howeverwe are involved in itand work from outside
ratherthaninside."
Beckerreachedthis conclusionwithoutmuch agon-




While a chaplain,Becker said he feels he was, in
effect, "splashing the church'sholy wateronTrident
warheads."He views his role as having lent "legiti-
Resignation:Thompson say
by RobertaForsell
WhenDeraldThompson joined theNavy 23
years ago,his motheraskedhim what work he
wouldbedoingoncehe finishedwithtraining.
"I'm a hired killer," Thompson replied
proudly, to whichhismotherretorted, "You're
not either. You're there in defense of your
country."
"Iamnot," he insisted. "The warheadson
that thing(thesubmarinehe was to workon)are
goingto wipeout vastpopulations."
Reflecting on what promoted those cynical
comments, Thompsonsaid,"It wasacombina-
tion of things. As a kid at home, Iwas told
everything— whattodoandhow todoit.Iwas
finally outonmyownforthe first time.
''
Thompson, the then callous youth almost
proud of his power, has now evolved into
Thompson, the father of six who sacrificedhis
jobinanact offaith.
After August 21, 1981,Thompsonno longer
drove through the steel gates of the U.S. Navy
baseat Bangor each morning. He used to train
thecrews fortheTridentsubmarinesthat are to
begin arrivingthere this summer, teachingthem
to operate the computer system which will
controltheships.
He had tried to abandon nuclear weapons
workbefore,but only this timewas he success-
ful. Only this time was he forced to question
how his work affected his relationship with
God.
Thompson said he had "no choice but to
resign" after takingtoheartSeattleArchbishop
Raymond Hunthausen's challenge to
consider the nuclear arms issue in
lightof Gospelteachings.
"Itwasnot amatterofhearinga voice telling
me, 'This is it — do it,' " said Thompson. "I
prayed for help in making the decision and I
guess thehelpIfelt was thatstaying(at thebase)
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The communityat St.Olaf's,which includes JeanClark (left)andLucille Cormier (right),
supportDeraldThompsonneeded toquithis job atTrident.(continuedonpageeight) I
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"Ifeel thatJesuswouldhavehadnothing todo with
nuclear weapons except dismantle them, destroy
them,"commentedBecker,and sohe withdrewfrom
the Navy. He resigned in November and joined St.
Peter'sinMarch.
On the day he left the base, Becker was a guest of
honor at a "communionbreakfast" for both the in-
comingand outgoingchaplains.Despite the apparent
irony of thesituation, Becker describedhispartingas
"amicable,"adding that "after all, we (he and the
baseworkers)hadhadsomegoodtimes together.
''
He considered, but dismissed any thought about
remaining in themilitary to provide thoseinuniform
witha Christianperspective."Thereare some things
you simplyhavetowithdrawfrom," hesaid.Thatpre-




Ijustdon't think it'sa practicalalternative,
"
con-
fessed Becker."I think that as much aspossible, we
should try to withdraw from the military complex
however we are involved in it and work fromoutside
ratherthaninside."
Beckerreachedthis conclusionwithoutmuch agon-
izing andsaid he felt relievedonce hehad decided to
quithis job.Hunthausen'swordsclarified theissue for
him,and heimmediately wrotethearchbishopa letter,
thankinghim forhis "courageandforthrightness."
While a chaplain,Becker said he feels he was, in
effect, "splashing thechurch's holy wateron Trident
warheads."He views his role as having lent "legiti-
macy to the activities that go on at the base" and
thinks that legitimacyis what the Pentagon seeks in
placingpriestsonthepayroll.
Since the institution of chaplainis basedsolelyon
Augustine's doctrine, he argues that the church will
have to reflect on whether it should continue such a
custom.
"The just war theory is in tatters and shreds these
days, thisday ofthenuclearsword,andthe wholeedi-
ficeof theinstitution(of thechaplaincy) isbuiltupon
it.
"Unless wecancome up with amuch stronger arti-
culationofhow themilitary chaplaincyflowsdirectly
from the wordsand practiceof Jesus and the Sermon
on the Mount and the Gospels, wemay find we will
havetochangeourpractice."
Optimistic about the futureof the church, Becker
sees a "doctrinalshift" takingplace in the minds of
church leaders in regard to their thoughts on the just
war theory and on the nature of nuclear weapons
themselves.
He said that for years thechurch has held thatnu-
clear weaponsare morally neutral,but that recently
many bishops have declared them to be intrinsically
evil. He said that untilnow, the church has "often
betrayed Christ," but that it is beginning to become
"moreauthentically Christian."
Beckerhimself is a microcosmoftheevolution. He
has come a long way since 1976 when he joined the
Navy"seekingadventureand travel."
"Ididn't really feel any tension or inconsistency in
putting on a uniform and taking the oath as an
officer."Likemany Catholics,Becker saidhesimply
presupposed that issues suchas the legitimacyof the
chaplaincyhadbeencarefullythought through.
He said that such an attitude is "sort of part and
parcelofourCatholic psychologyand mentality. We
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But prayersdonot pay thebills,andThomp-
sonadmittedthat"$163 a week unemployment
withsixkidsdoesn't govery far."He wasoutof
work for a month and said his financial situa-
tionis "stillamess."
Henow worksonshort-range, surface-to-air
missiles at a Boeing defense plant in South
Seattle. Since the missiles do not have nuclear
tips, this jobdoesnot conflict withThompson's
faithbecause heisstilla proponentofnational
defense.
Only a nuclear pacifist,Thompson believes
that when Jesus gave the commandment to
"turn the other cheek," He was talking about
insult,notbodily harm.
Before, during and after the job transition,
Thompson received ample support from his
family, from fellow parish members at St.
Olaf's CatholicChurch and even from former
co-workersatTrident.
"Youneverpromisedit wasgoing tobe easy
when you stoodup for something youbelieved
in,"saidLisa,20, hisoldestdaughter. John,his
5-year-oldson, wantedtoget a job tohelpout.
Thinking back,Thompsonsaid, laughing, "He
sawhowmuch weowedingasbillsandsaid, 'Oh
no.Icould neverearnthatmuch!' "
Curiously enough, the support from St.
Olaf's which meant the most to Thompson
came from those who disagreed with him
—
manyofwhom workat thebase.
"They talked withme to find out whyIwas
leaving, said they didn't feel the same way,and
yet they stillcould embraceme as a brother in
Christ,"marveledThompson.
Support from the base itself came largely
fromtheRev. DaveBecker, formerchaplain at
Trident (see related story). Often a one-man
congregation, Thompson attended Becker's
Massdaily, andthe twoalsohadmany personal
conversations.
He still calls his old office now and then to
"talk with the guys," and he received several
Christmas cards frombaseemployees. He gets
along well with both past and present co-
workers but is bothered by some people's
attitudestowardtheirwork.
"Peoplewho are or who havebeen involved
in nuclear weapons have a defense mechan-
ism," hesaid."They cannotaccept theserious-
ness of what they're involved in so rather they
tellcallousjokesaboutit."
He recountedonesuch jokeabout thePolaris
A-3, a weaponwhichhas three warheads,each
forming a separate trajectory. "The first one
comesinverylow," saidThompson. "Itarrives
first,and that oneis droppedover theorphan-
age,spillingforthcandy when itexplodes.Then
the second one comes in carrying little trinkets
and jewelry, drawingout-themen and women.
And thena third one arrives and BOOM
—
it
wipes them all out — it's the one with the
nuclearhead."
"That type of thing you hear often,"
despairedThompson,adding thathe would feel
more comfortablein a job outsidedefense. He




Thompson empathizes with those who work
with nuclear weapons and recounts the great
responsibilityhe had felt when workingon the
submarines.He saidthat if he had been forced
to launch a nuclear missile, and what he had
done had finally sunk in, he would have''retreatedintoinsanity.''
HesaidthatChristians whoopt forremaining
innuclear weapons work basetheirdecisionson
fear: "Theotherguy'sgot theweapon:wecan't
give oursup."
When askedhow he,stilla believerinnation-
aldefense, answers to that fear, Thompson re-
plied,''Christ toldus thatif wehadfaiththesize
of a mustardseed, wecouldmovea mountain.
When you do things thatare morally wrongfor
yourself out of fear, it's a direct comment on
your faith."
Thompsonstill waversinhisstand onunila-
teral disarmament and realizes the comment
that makes onhis faith. "One moment I'llbe




Hesits onthe see-saw whichnuclear weapons
seem to be forcing many Catholics to ride on.
Some days, he is sailing on air, trusting in the
loveofGodtosave the world,andonothers, he
comescrashing to theground,hit hardwith the
realitiesofoppressive governmentsandaggres-
sive foreignpolicies.
Thoughhis faithis everevolvingand his feel-
ings about nuclear arms have gotten stronger,
Thompson does not foresee takingany further
steps, such as withholding taxesor climbing the
fence at Trident.He thinks thatbothareoften
judgedas irresponsibleand he feels it is very
important tomaintainhiscredibilityin the eyes
ofthosearound him.
"IfIcan show peoplethat Iam responsible,
thenmycredibility hopefullyremains intactand
peoplemight possibly listen to whatIhave to
say." He thinks that Hunthausen may have
damagedhis credibility bywithholding taxesbe-
causesome peopleare now focusingnot onhis
message,butonhis civildisobedience.
As for jumping the fence, Thompson said
that it is simply not a meaningful protest. "1
guess maybeIspent toomuch timeon theother
sideofthe fence and haveseen the reactionsof
peoplethere,"hesaid."Thatsort ofprotestis a
nuisance tothem— nothingmore."
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Hesits on the see-sawwhichnuclear weapons
seemto be forcingmany Catholics to ride on.
Somedays, he is sailing on air, trusting in the
loveofGodtosave theworld,andonothers, he
comescrashing to theground,hit hardwith the
realitiesof oppressive governmentsand aggres-
sive foreignpolicies.
Though his faithis everevolving andhis feel-
ings about nuclear arms havegotten stronger,
Thompson doesnot foresee taking any further
steps, such as withholding taxesor climbing the
fenceat Trident. He thinks that bothare often
judged as irresponsibleand he feels it is very
importanttomaintain his credibility in the eyes
ofthosearoundhim.
"IfIcan show people thatIamresponsible,
then mycredibility hopefully remainsintactand
peoplemight possibly listen to what 1 have to
say." He thinks that Hunthausen may have
damagedhis credibility by withholdingtaxesbe-
causesomepeople are now focusing not onhis
message,but onhiscivildisobedience.
As for jumping the fence, Thompson said
that it is simply not a meaningful protest. "I
guessmaybeIspent toomuch timeon theother
sideof the fenceand have seen thereactions of
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Theprimitiveweaponsusedin the fifthcentury, whenthe
Christian version of the just war theory was born, set the
scene for Christians to legitimate war, but today, many
Catholics are arguing that the theory has outlivedits use-
fulness in the face of modern weapons, especially since
WorldWar11.
Forexample,churchhistorianGlenn Hinsonwrotein1981
that"the dropping of the first atomicbombnear the war's
end notonly wipedout the populationsof twocities,butit
alsoexplodedthemost optimistichopes forpursuitofa just
war."
The viewthatnuclear warfareandthe just war theory are
irreconcilablehas alsobeen inofficialstatements of recent
popes,bishopsandotherchurchgroups.
Thosewhostillholdthe theory,however,argue justas for-
cefully that 1,500yearsofteachingthejust wartheory cannot
besimply discarded witha sweep of thehand, and they say
further that they find inattempts to do so a "fundamen-
talism"oftheleftas disturbingas the fundamentalismof the
right.
Hinson explains that in the last 2,000 years, Christians
basically have taken three stances toward war and peace.
"Onlyoneof these,pacifism,originatedwiththem,"hesaid.
"The other two, the just war theory and the crusade, were
inherited;theformerfromtheclassicalworld,thelatterfrom
theOldTestament."
The just war theory, whichgives criteria for determining
whetherawarisethicallyormorallycorrect,has neverbeen
adefineddoctrineoftheCatholicChurchandhasneverbeen
officially approvedbya churchcouncil,but the theory has
enjoyedapredominantplacein churchethicssince the time
ofSt. Augustine.
Someethiciansbelieve that whilethe just war theoryhas
notbeenformallydefinedandapprovedby achurchcouncil,
the fact that it has beencontinuously taught by the church
makesitinfallible.
Thehistory oftheacceptanceofthe theory intoChristian
ethics beganafter the conversion of the RomanEmperor
Constantinein 312, accordingto Mennonite Alan Krieder.
Beforethattime,hesays, Christians wereforbidden to join
thearmy.Converts whowerealreadyin the army,however,
wereallowedtostay,but theycouldnotbeofficers and they
wereforbiddentokill.
When Constantine convertedand demanded that every-
oneunder his domain alsoconvert toChristianity,hisentire
standingarmybecameChristian. After 312, Kriederargues,
he church's teachingnecessarily changed, developing the
just war theory as a way to limit theconditions underwhich
war couldbe waged. Monks andother religious, however,
continuedtobepacifists.
Augustineisgenerallygivencreditfordefiningthe justwar
theory inChristian terms, taking the naturallaw idealsof
right toself defenseand obligationofanationtoprotect the
commongood fromCicero. Augustine basicallyheld that
"onecouldkillonly inorder toaid innocentand defenseless
others whoserightsor dignitycameunderassault." Accord-
ing to theologianJohn Coleman,S.J., "The resort to vio-
lenceinself-defense,however,wasmorallyunacceptable."
St.ThomasAquinasgavethe theoryclearerdefinitionby
providingthesystematic criteriafor the theory. Studentsin
introductoryethicsclasseslearnthat thetheory teachesawar
is justifiablewhenwagedbyalegitimategovernmentasalast
resort with a sufficient cause and for a just end; when it
produces lessharmthanifit werenotwaged;and whenituses
meansproportionateto theendsandislikelytosucceed.
Philosophers and theologianshave been discussing and
refining the theory for more than 1,500 years. The fully
developedjust war theory attempts to distinguish between
conditions that justifybeginningawar (jus ad bellum) and
thosethatjustifytheactualtacticsusedinawar(jusinbello).
Theologianshave reasoned that declaration, last resort
andstatingobjectivesina formalmannerwillensure thata
sufficient amount of discussion and discernmenthas gone
intotheundertakingofwarandthat thecitizensofallnations
involved wouldunderstandthe "intentions, purposes,grie-
vances andlimitedobjectives"of the warandthat there was
nootherwaytoobtain those.
Contemporary just war theologians recognized three
conditions of just cause: protectionof self orothers from
unjust attack,restorationof rights wrongfullydenied,or re-
establishmentofajust order.Thecriterionwhichcalls for a
hopefor success is supposedto ensureagainst "nationalsui-
cideorhopelessheroics."
Proportionalityunder jus adbellum is not an objective,
specificcriterion;it calls for an examinationof the benefits
of warasopposedto whatcouldbeaccomplishedbynon-re-
sistanceornon-violentresistance.
Thecall for right intentionrules out most offensiveand
some defensive conflicts. The motives involved cannot
includesheerhatred,nationalexpansionor willtodominate.




that a nuclearwar cannotbe just. "Anyadherentof the just
war theory must be anuclear pacifist,"he writes, "because
modern weaponsdo not discriminatebetweencivilians and
combatantsandno reason is sufficient for destroying whole
citiesornations."
Some argue,however, that if a nuclear weapon is aimed
onlyat combatants(forexample,navalships at seaduringa
declaredwar)theuse ofthatweaponcouldbe justified.Once
againthe criterion of proportionalitywouldrequireajudg-
ment concerning the danger of fallout and atmospheric
damagecomparedwith thegoodachieved.




But they also went further, arguing thatnuclear weapons
couldnotmeetthetestsof jus inbello.In"TheChurchin the
Modern World," the bishops state, "Any act of war aimed
indisciminatelyatthedestructionofentirecitiesorof exten-
siveareas alongwiththeirpopulationis acrimeagainst man
and God himself."They add, "It merits unequivocaland
unhesitatingcondemnation."
PopeJohn madereferenceto the irrationalityofbelieving
that nuclear weaponscould beused topromote peacein his
encyclical"Pacem inTerris.""Inan agesuch as ours which
prides itselfonitsatomicenergy,"he wrote,"it iscontrary to
reasontoholdthatwar isnowasuitablewaytorestorerights
whichhavebeenviolated."
Even if one could find a reasonable argument to justify
war, Jesuit theologianRichard McSorley writes that for
Christiansreasonmust beenlightenedby faith.
The just wartheory,havingitsrootsinphilosophyandnot
faith, is a self-defensetheory,McSorley says. "The differ-
encebetweenreasonaloneor reasonaidedby faithisthedif-
ferencebetweenthe just-unjust war theory andgospelpeace-
making(pacifism)."
McSorley argues further that "God deals with us and we
deal withGod in the realmof faith, not reason.Our faith
maybe weakand dim,butonlyby faithdo wereachGodat
all." He says this is seenin "the inabilityof human reason
alone topreventwarorgiveuspeace.
''
Realizingthat the types of weaponsused at the time of
Augustine and Aquinasdidnot have the destructive capa-
bilitiesof modern weaponsalso gives reason for renewed
examination.
Thosewhostillholdthe just war theory is validarguethat
the traditionalteachingusingnatural law idealsof self-de-
fenseand promoting the commongood have not changed
and that thoseideals applyas much to nuclear weaponsas
theydidtobowsandarrows.
One ethician says, "Those that say the nuclear bombis
immoral, that'sbaloney.Thenuclearbombisnomoremoral
or immoral thanarifle,gunora bazooka,oranatombomb
oraknife.Thosethingsaremorally indifferent; it'show they
areused."
PaulVIarguedthatthoughts abouttheappropriatenessof
war must changebecause of the types of weaponsfound in
modernarsenals. AddressingaUnitedNations special ses-
sionondisarmamentin 1967, hesaid, "Thequestionof war
andpeace,infact,presentsitself today innew terms.It isnot
that the principles have changed.But today war has at its
disposal means which have immeasurably magnified its
horrorsandwickedness."
The CatholicChurch's pleas for anend to the arms race
alsostem fromabeliefthatthemoneyandresourcesusedfor
nuclearproductionrightlybelongto thepoor.
PaulVl's statement to theUnitedNations wasoneof the
strongest.Hedeclared:"The arms race is tobe condemned
unreservedly.Theobvious contradiction between the wast £
involvedin the over-productionofmilitarydevicesandthe^
extent ofunsatisfied vital needs ... is in itselfan act of
aggressionwhichamounts toacrime, forevenwhentheyare
not used, by their cost alone,armaments kill the poor by
causingthemtostarve."
The U.S.Catholic bishops laterechoed the pope'ssenti-
ments. In their document, "Human Life in Our Day,"
published in 1968, they wrote that military power and
technology do not restore or accomplish peace and they
assert that violenceisnotacure fortheillsofhumansociety.
They wrote, "We seriously question whether the present
policy ofmaintainingnuclear superiority ismeaningful for
security. There is no advantage to be gained by nuclear
superiority, however it is computed, when each side is ad-
mittedly capableof inflicting overwhemingdamageon the
otherevenafterbeingattackedfirst."
The bishopsofVaticanIIsaw great disparity betweenthe
increasinglyhuge sums spenton themilitaryandtheescali *
ting problems of the world's poor. "The arms race," they
stated, "isanutterly treacherous trap forhumanity,and one
whichinjuresthepoortoanintolerabledegree."
Coleman's feelings,published in the Winter 1981 issue of
Chicago Studies, are alittlestronger.He asserts that "at a
time when responsibleeconomists forecast dismal expec-
tationsfor thedevelopingnations, thecurrent expenditures
forglobalarmamentsarenothingshortofanobscenity."
The feelingsofthemajorityofCatholics,however,donot
seem to be as intense as Coleman's. Although there is a
growing tendency to condemn particular wars, official
church teachings recognize that war does exist and
sometimesisnecessary.
In"TheChurch in theModernWorld" thebishops wrote,
"Certainly warhasnotbeenrootedoutofhumanaffairs. As
longas thedangerof war remains and thereisnocompetent
andsufficientlypowerfulauthorityattheinternationallevel,
governmentscannot bedenied theright to legitimatedefense
once every means of peaceful settlement has been
exhausted." J
GeorgeWeigel,memberof theS.U. boardof regentsand
scholar in residence at the World Without War Council,
responding to the nucleardisarmament issue and the state-
mentsof ArchbishopHunthausen, inparticular,has alsoar-
ticulatedtherecognitionofwaras a"given."
"Identifying the arms race as a moralscandal is a des-
peratelyneededjudgment.Endorsingoneor another wayof
dealingwithit isnotanact ofmoralwitness, it is a political
judgment.Toconfuse the twoweakens the witnessandcalls
the judgment intoquestion,"Weigel wrote inaSeattle Post
Intelligencerarticle.
Weigel's thinking reflects trie thoughts ot many mat
althoughno one wants war, sometimes it's necessary. He




Discussion vs.action— S.U.'s role examined
byCindy Wooden
Social issues 'ought to be discussed,
dispassionately andpassionately by the
students, faculty and administration'
AcrossBobJarmick'sdeskinS.U.sCar-
eer Planning andPlacement Office comes
one of those questionsof values thatis so
prevalentindiscussionsaboutnucleararms.'
It comesinthe form of studentrecruitment




Should a Catholic university educate
aboutmattersofpeace?Shouldittakespeci-
ficactionssuchassellingstocksitmayown in
defense-relatedcompanies? Should it ban
on-campusrecruitmentfor the military?
Oris itfirstand foremost an independent
place for discussion, a forum for opinions
andcriticalexamination,butnotalaunching
site for socialaction? Overnucleararms the
valuescan seem to clash.
Jarmick posts the military notices as he
would any other — though he disagrees
stronglywith thenucleararmsraceandfinds
himselfadmiring the stance ofpeople like
ArchbishopHunthausen.But hehasnot al-
lowedhis personalvaluestoaffecthisaiding




fort with their resources — they build the
weaponsor deploythe weapons— and we





tion lies in barring those companies from
campus, but rather, in educatingstudents
andallowing for anintelligent,informedde-
bateon theissue. "This isanissuethatneeds
to be debatedand to beconsidered."









and the wealth of this country and the re-




thiscountry takeanas aggressivestand to-
wardpeaceandjusticeas ithastowarddevel-
oping nuclear weapons,"he said.





ing to William Sullivan, S.J., university
president.
Theuniversity,beingdifferentfromapar-
ish or archdiocese, is a place wherecritical
examinationtakes place in light of the cul-
ture, society and tradition, Sullivan said.
Thenatureoftheuniversityas a "houseof
intellect"and alsoas Catholic increasesits






noreit,becausetheuniversity has a "consti-




perspectiveto those problems,"he said.'
'Our fundamentalnatureistobeaplacein
which the human intellectand the human
spiritandallofitsmanifestationsaregather-
ed together and interact, both in terms of
developmentandintermsof transmission to
another generation."
When deciding what type of response is










heexplained,isapartof the Catholic tradi-








Catholic-Christian university and particu-
larlyintermsoftheroleofpeoplewhohold
Christian principles," she said, "Isee us
lookingatitintermsofGospelvalues whichI
seeasrespect forhumanlifeandconcern for
non-violence and for the commongood."
John Topel,S.J., associate professor of
theology, also thinks the investigationand
research ofsocialissuesmust bedonefrom a
Catholic perspective. The components of
such investigations,Topelsaid, are "love,
conversion toneighbor,turntheothercheek,
one of long stretches ofChristianpacifism
andofjust wartheory.Once theseareinves-
tigated," he continued, "they ought to be
discussed,dispassionatelyand passionately
by the students, faculty and administra-
tion."
Mike Jones, a pre-med student at S.U.,
andmemberofBreadfor the World, thinks
the university's treatment of those issues
must go beyonddiscussion. "If you agree
thatnucleararms isbad,it'samadness,that
it'smorallywrong,anyplace isaplacetoact













role of the university."
Overthelast20yearsmanyCatholicshave
tendedto beuncritical in formulatingtheir




tution, to take specific actions.
"Idonotpersonallysee theuniversitytak-




keeps averybroadperspective and when it
remains very, verycritical."
It is especially important,Sullivan said,
that discussion take place before action is
considered.Beforeexaminingits stockport-
folio,and definitelybefore deciding to sell
any stocks it may own in defense-related
companies, the university must determine
thatholding thosestocks is immoral, Sulli-
vansaid.At this timeno suchdecisionhas
beenmade. This can be done legitimately
onlyifitis doneintelligently,heexplained.It
shouldnot bedone as a response to some-
one's "pamphleteering."




taking one little phrase from somebody's
pamphlet and saying this answers all your
questionsabout war, peace, disarmament
and human rights," he said.
Sullivan explained that he believes such
fundamentalismisnot part of the Catholic
tradition. "TheCatholic traditionis a very
sophisticatedtraditionandit'sbeen able to
dealwith complexitiesand varieties of per-
spectivesandsomehowor otheralotofthat
has slippedaway from us."
TomTrebon, assistantdeanofMRC and
an organizerof S.U.s new global studies
minor, agrees that if the university took a
particular stand on the issue, it could be
counterproductive."I'mnot sureit'shelpful
thatthe structureof the university take for-
malstandsonissues.Theuniversity is,above
allelse,a forumfor discussion andanytime
youtakeastandonalmostanythingyouget
intoexcludingdiscussion."
Althoughshe doesnot seenowas the best
time for the university to take a particular
stand,Ward said "theremaybeapointas a
Christianuniversitywhenit willbeimportant
totakeaposition,amoralpositionregarding




peace and justice focus on campus, more
thanwe'vehadinthepast.That'spartly our
responsibility,to debate the large issues on
this campusand to really be challengedby
that."
One professor who concurs is John
Schwarz, S.J., who said, "personally as a
historiananda priest,IfeelIneedto work
harder ongetting at thecauses of war and
offering solutions to the threat of war."






Groups such as the Union ofConcerned
Educators recently begunon campus are a
good first step,Schwarzsaid. "Curriculum
changes will arise out of these (kinds of
groups);it's the responsibilityof students
and faculty."
S.U.businessmajorMaryGaudetteagrees
thatdiscussion is important,but like Jones
shefeels theuniversitymust gobeyondthat.
"It can't be just a placeof discussion, be-
cause discussion isnot enough; it has to be
acted out.
"It'snotlike theuniversityhastosaythis is
theanswer," she continued. "They should
give various views."Gaudettesaidthat al-
thoughshesees someeffortsbeingmade,"I
don't think theyare meetingthat."
Realizingthat the university isnot apar-
ish, butalso realizing theneedofpeople to
make visibleresponses to their faith, Ward
saidthat campus ministry can help fill the
gap."Isee thatasaroleofcampusministry,




their faith into action."
Thataction,however, "needs tobeanin-
telligent, informed advocacy based on
Gospel values," she added.
The discussion versus action dilemmais
very real, according to Jarmick. "I think
thereis some separationthat happens when
you're talking about a kind of high and
mightyissuelikenucleardisarmament.Peo-
plesay,'yes!'But whenitcomesdowntohav-
ing tosacrificea certainjob for that,Ithink
that peoplegive it asecond look."
Many people on campus, including stu-
dents,have begun to look into thedisarma-
ment issueandtry to formulatesomekindof
personal stand, Jarmick said. When con-
sidering a place of employment, some stu-
dentsdo taketime forreflectiononwhether
that company is putting its resources into
nuclear armaments.
Jarmick has spent a lot of time doinghis
ownreflectionon the issue,hesaid,andthen
investigatingseveralareasinorder tobemore
informedwhen students come to his office
wantingto beemployedin those areas. His
investigationhasincluded visiting the naval
trainingbaseatSanDiego, the ROTClead-
ershiptrainingprogramand Ground Zero.








ROTC, theywantto workfor the AirForce,
they want to work onnuclear reactors with
defense,Iwork with them like Iwouldwith
any student who is interested in a certain
area.
"Imay not evenmentionmy views," he
continued."Thatmakesmeuncomfortable




"There'sa lotof stuff thatgoeson inthis
issue.I'mnot the world's greatest thinker.
Maybe whatIcando is just talk topeople."
Pageseven/ 7
into thewhole decision process. We realized
they (the IRS) could take action any time
they wanted to, becausewe've withheld for
overayear."
Ifhe wereforced topayback-taxes,or his
car was repossessed, he would be upset
and have the "horrible 'I lost some thing
blues,' "Tim says."But 1could standthat.
Ifthey wantedtotake us to court or to jail,I
would be really upset."
The Manioc believe that the recent in-
creaseinnucleararmsspending ismore than




weaponsand we say,'Youkeepus safe,you
provideoursecurity, it is you whokeepus
safe.'Well, that'saclassicbiblicalpictureof
idolatry,"Timargues.
He sees the possible results of the recent
stockpilingof military power as "so incre-





cliches. Maybe that's why the war-gamers
can only talk about it in statistics. It hangs
overus instant by instant, and we can't go
cowerinahole.1don'twant toliveina world
like that,1 don'twant tobeapartofhelping
theworldbecomelike that.''
Practicing tax resistance, he says, is just
onewayhe isattemtping to livecloser to the
teachings of the Gospel. The Gospel hasa
realmessage,he feels,concerning therefusal
torespondtoviolencewithviolence.
"Howfar wouldIbe willing tocarry that
ifRussianparatroopersdroppedinmyback-
yard?Idon't know.ButIbelievein theGos-
pel that says we must believe in the Father,
believe in each other, be patient, be for-
giving, be poor, be powerless
—
not be
stupid, not be nice, not be naive, but find
another wayofkeepingourselves frombeing
afraid all the time. We're afraid of the
Russians; the Russians are afraid of us
—
whata waytolive.
"Who ismorenaive?" Timasks. "Me,or
the personwho thinks anincredible arsenal
will keephim safe by never being used?I
can'tbuyit."




sufferedfrom whathe calls the problemof
assimilation. "We havebeenabsorbed into
themainstreamof Americanlifeso that we
can't perceive any distinction betweenthe
voiceof thePentagonandWashington D.C.
andthevoiceofChrist.
"Ihappen to think that there's a vast
difference."
He added that the Pentagon and
Washington, D.C.proclaima "falsegospel
of security," trusting in weapons of mass
destruction, and that real security lies in
"trusting inspiritualpower,as opposed to
physicalandmilitarypower.
"The very thing that we'replacingour
trust and confidence in is the very thing
that's going to destroy us," observed
Becker.
Thoughconfident that hehasarealistic
grasp of the imminent danger of nuclear
weapons,Becker doesnotpretendtohaveall
the answers. He still struggles with the
legitimacy of conventional armies, for
example.Thepatriotinhimcontinues tocry
that nations have the right to defend their
ownhomelands.
His only certainty lies inhis stand on
nuclear weapons,he says,and his remaining
inner conflicts are reminders of the
complexitiesin the question of war in the
20thcentury.
Becker has not yet decided whether he
himself will engage in civil disobedience,
thoughhesaidhe wouldifhe"sawitas some-
thing truly effectiveto thepeacemovement."
Fornow,he thinksheis just whereheought
tobe — atSt.Peter'sas anassistantpastor.
This reportwaspreparedby aspecialteamof
four reporters from The Spectator, Seattle





Resistance leads to conflict
Bishop's standprompts parishdiscussion
by Kerry Godes
Since Archbishop Raymond Hunthausen's decision to
withholdhalfof his 1982personal incometax inprotest of
the United State's role in the nuclear arms race, local
Catholic leadershave been forcedto confront the issue in
theirownlivesandintheirparishes.
Increasingdebateover theissueisseenby someas nothing
morethana popularitycontest thatasks thequestion:"Are
you for Hunthausen or against him?" Others see a real
awakeningandquestioningofmoralvalues withinthe local
churchinresponse to thearchbishop'sstand.
ManylocalCatholicpriests saidthat whiletheir parishion-
ers have not voiced opinions or responded to the arch-
bishop'sstand in any organizedfashion, they feel the reac-
tionof theparishionerscanbemeasured inanother way
- in
donations to the archdiocesan appeal for funds now being
conducted inparishesaroundthe westernpartof thestate.
Rev. WilliamTreacey ofSt. Cecilia's parishinStanwood,
saidhis parishhas exceeded its goalin the funds drive by
almost 60 percent. The drive, or the Annual Catholic
Appeal,as it isknown,began the first Sunday inMay.Asof
May21, the developmentofficeannounced it hadreceived
pledgesof$2,011,432,which is103 percentofthegoalforthe
archdiocese.
The funds willbeused to supportprograms and agencies
in the archdiocese, which serves 360,000 Catholics in 165
parishesandmissionsinWestern Washington.
Treaceybelievesthe success ofthe funds driveinhisparish
is "an endorsement of the position of the archbishop,"
explainingthat"theappealwasmadeforprogramsapproved
by thearchbishop,so some peoplesaid that they weregoing
toopposehis viewsby notcontributingto thisarchdiocesan
appeal."
Conversely, a parishpriest at St. Anne's inSeattle who
askednottobenamed, saidhefeltthe success oftheappealin
no wayreflected the feeling of the parishioners.St. Anne's
hasexceededitsgoalbya few thousanddollars,hesaid,but
only 25 percent of the parishionersactually participatedin
thedrive.
He alsocommented that a number of parishioners had
informed him that they wouldnot participate inthe drive
because they opposethearchbishop'sstand."There's agreat
silentmajority out there,"hesaid. "Almost75 percentof the
peopledid not participate.Ifonly 25 contribute, there's no
wayyou can reach theconclusion that they are supporting
thearchbishop."
Mostparishescontacted in the archdiocesewerewithinat




ject. All agreed with the archbishop's ultimate aim in
speakingout for peace and disarmament, but several dis-
agreed with the means heis using, his stand for unilateral
disarmament,or withhisuse ofcivildisobedienceas ameans
ofprotestingthenucleararmsrace.










These differencesaside,many priests expressedgratitude
forthe leadershipshownby thearchbishop,andagreat love
fortheman, andsaid theywereglad tosee theissueraisedin
thechurch.
Oneofthosemorevehement inhis agreement withHunt-
hausen's philosophies was Jim McSorley, 0.M.1., of St.
Mary's in Aberdeen. McSorley said he thought the arch-
bishop's stand was "fantastic," and added, "I don't know








Onlyone priest interviewedsaidhehadchosen to take ac-
tionand followHunthausen's leadinresistingmilitary taxes.
"The archbishop's standmade me think," theassociate pas-
toratSt. Anne's,Rev. AnthonyHaycock,said."Isaw that
hewasrightand1endedupdoing thesame." Whileheisnot
optimistic about the feasibilityof a legalpeace fund ever
beingestablished for tax resisterstoput theirmoneyin,Hay-
cock feels that somethingconstructiveshould be done with
the withheld funds. He is giving his tax monies to the
missionsinCape Town,SouthAfrica, hesaid,wherehelived
and taught forovereightyears.
Haycocksaid hehasnot publicizedhis actions inhiscon-
servative parish, and,in fact, very few of the priests inter-
viewed said that they had evendelivereda sermon on the
nucleararms issue.
Oneof the few who said he had preachedon thesubject,
Rev. PaulDalton, the associatepastor at St. Michael's in
Olympia, said he focused specificallyon disarmamentand
asked the parishionersto maketheir owndecision.He feels
Hunthausen's stand is compatiblewithhisroleasbishop."I
support both his right and his responsibility to make the
stand,"hesaid."Theroleof thebishopis tobringpeopleto
consciousnessonmoralissues."
The priests all agreed on one thing — the need for
increasedawareness and discussionwithinthelocalCatholic
community.
Rev. Kurt Wuellner, assistant pastor of St. Madeline
Sophie'sparish in Bellevue, said, "There can be no more
skirting the issue; wearecalledtomake upourownminds."
Wuellner alsoadded thathe feelsitis"sinful tobebumpsona
log"whenit comesto thearms issue.
InTacoma,CharlesSchmitz,S.J., thepastor ofSt. Leo's
parish, said his parish has had to "prayerfullyand intelli-
gentlydealwithit"sincea formerpastor jumpedthe fenceat
theTrident nuclearsubmarine baseat Bangor. "That really
broughtit into thecommunity,"he said.St. Leo's,themost
active parish contacted,hears speakerson thesubject regu-
larly andhasheld prayervigilsat Bangor.Oneofthecouples
in theparish had theirchildbaptizedinfront of the gates of
themilitary basethere.
Schmitzbelieves thearchbishopisnot asking thepeopleto
"lock-step"orfall inlinebehindhim,butrather toreflect on
the moralissues surroundingnucleararms. "Is it moral to
producenuclear weapons?"heasked."Is itmoraltoproduce
















school with a successful drama program





this spring. Now and then, the administra-
tiontherealsoraises thequestionof whether
the university should continue its theater
major,butit has yet togobeyondquestion-
ing.
Inanswer to the inquiriesaboutthesizeof
thedramadepartment,Petersonrepliedthat
a smallenrollmentis simply a given inany
drama school. "There aren't largenumbers
oftheatermajorseveninthe largerschools,"
hesaid.
Hand inhand with meager numbers of
■jorsgoupperdivisioncourses heldinvir-Uy empty classrooms. Even Western




besmaller; werather insiston it,"saidTom
Ward, associate professor of theater at
Western.
He also said that Western's degree
programemphasizestheliberalartsaspect of
the theater rather than the professional
orientation.The other threeprofessorspre-
sentedsimilar views, and Petersonreferred




ing,"I don't think an actingmajor should
necessarilyprepare someone to go out and
get a job on Broadway.Ithink the test is
reallyhow wellheorshe cando ingraduate
school."
If praise from professors aboutproduc-






or to fillabox office. They challenged the
studentsand theychallengedtheaudience.I
think that'scrucial."
Reagan backing'Jim Crow'policies,speaker says
by BillMcClement
Theinstitutionalizedsuppressionofblackshasgainednew
strength in America, according to anationallyprominent
black studiesprofessor.




Sizemoresaid that the success of theblack politicalstrug-




Sizemore, formerly the superintendent of Washington,
D.C. schools,was inSeattle last Friday toaddress aconfer-
enceentitled"AdvocatingforBlack Children,"heldatMt.
ZionBaptist Church. TheMinorityStudent Affairs office
co-sponsoredtheevent.
In the1978 Bakke decision,Sizemoresaid, theSupreme









will "wean the black middle class away from public
schools," taking potentialblack leadership out of those
schools.
Public schoolsinpoorneighborhoodscanbecomebetter,
Sizemore believes, with strong administrative leadership,
constant evaluationofteachersand thecommitment towork










Sizemorecriticized theinternmentofHaitian refugees by
immigration authoritiesunder the Reagan administration.
Theserefugees,shesaid,becausetheyare black,havenot re-
ceived thesametreatmentasotherimmigrants.
Sizemore also criticized the administration's establish-
mentof closerties withSouth Africa.Aspartof this policy,





that racism does not exist in the United States "was just
ignorant."''Reagan,''saidSizemore,"isthebestadvocateof institu-
tionalizedracism." Shepointedout thathe wasnever a vic-
timof institutionalized racismandnever learnedblack his-
tory.
Politicalchangesmustoccur,she said,inorder for educa-
tionalchanges to occur. Sizemoreurgeseveryblackorgani-




She noted that inPittsburgh public schools the history
booksdonotmentiontheHaitian,Jean-BaptistPointSable,
whofoundedChicago.
"Nobody has ever asked me one thing about Chaucer
sinceIgotoutofhighschool." She said,addingthatshehas
"nothingagainstawell-rounded education,butif youhave
tomake a choice [becauseof too much material],Chaucer
canstayout."
Sizemorealso said that public schoolsin poorneighbor-
hoodsmust requiremathematics fromkindergartenthrough
grade12.
"Not toknowit,"she said,"is thekissofdeath" forchil-
drenwhowillbeadultsinthe21stcentury.
Minnie Collins, director of the Minority Student Affairs
office,saidthat,inher view,Sizemore"reaffirmsmyconvic-
tionsofhow the Reaganomicsplanorso-callednew federal-






While the population of non-traditional
studentsatS.U.hasincreasedgraduallysince






«d measure the needs, problems andcon-rns ofthose whoaren't thenormal"cam-
pus focused" students, Hughes said.
ThecommitteemandatedbyKenNielsen,
vicepresidentforstudentlife,iscomposedof
14 students and faculty members.
S.U.snon- traditionalpopulationincludes
returning women, single parents, students
thathavedroppedout fora while,and trans-
fer students. According to the committee,





"sensing groups," interviewingabout 100
studentsinseparategroups,Donna Vaudrin,
dean for students and committeechairper-
saidr ■'■'»'«'■*■» ..-..-.- 1-
Thoughtheresultsarestillincomplete,the
committeehas comeup withsomepriorities
sharedby theolder students.Since most of
these students havechildren, full-time jobs
andotherresponsibilities,Vaudrinsaid, it is
difficult for them to arrangeappointments
with the faculty andadvisers. Also,most of
thecampusfacilitiescloseat4:30p.m.,anda
lotofthesestudentssimplydon'thaveaccess
to the services, Vaudrin continued.
But theone thing thatclearlystandsout is
that"ourolderstudentsaresimplynot aware
of the services thatalreadyexist," Vaudrin
said, adding that lack of communication
with these studentsis the chief reasonmost
activities aredirectedtowardtraditional stu-
dents.
Someof the services non-traditionalstu-
dentsaren'tawareofincludeorientationfor
new students, the RewindProgram for wo-
menreturningtoschool, andtheChildCare
Center, Vaudrin added.
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Rather than contradicting each other,
Roehlsaidshefeels thatROTC classescom-
plement theclasses offered in the S.U. core,
givingstudents a broader education. Like
theadsays:"Youdon'tjust readit inabook,
you live it,"so to speak."I think a lot of it
(coreclasses)is just readingoutofthebook.
You don't really have the opportunity to
apply it until you get out into the career
world.InROTC, they letyou applyit right
away."
DaveMillet,asophomoreinROTC, looks
at itanother way.It isimportantthatROTC
stay onaChristian campus,hesaid,so that
militaryofficers willbeinstilledwithChris-
tianvalues.
"A lot ofus (ROTC students) talk about
these things,"he said. "We'll begoing in as
officers, with a lot of men that we'llbe in
charge of, and with this Christian back-
ground, wecan reflecta lotofour views on
themandmaybeshapetheir ways."
But whether these Christian officers will
have any real effect on their comrades in
armsorbeable toinfluencemilitarythinking
is "hardto say,"Milletconceded."Ican'tby
myself totally change the whole military
structure, but if there's enough of us that





for ascholarship the first yearhe was in the
program
—
but also to prepare himself to
defend hiscountry.
"The people who voice these opinions
(about the appropriatenessof ROTC on a
Christian campus) couldn't do that unless
there wasastrongmilitary structurehere to
protect thatright,"hesaid."Iftherewasn'ta
strongmilitary,Idon'tknow what, the Rus-
sians might be walking through our door
rightnow."
Roehl said she doesn't see anythingcon-
tradictoryaboutstudying warmaneuversat
aChristianuniversity. In fact, she said, the
military is reallyaround to keeppeace. "I
think themilitary wasverystrictatone time,
andyou weretaught,youknow, 'You'reout
there to fight andkillandsee blood.'Well,
that's not themilitary today. Sure, they pre-
pare you for that,but the better prepared




Just because she is in the military,Roehl
said, doesn't mean she supports the arms
build-up.Butbybeinginthearmy,she feels
shehasavoiceintheissue."It makesmefeel
better to know thatIcan go and try to
change thingsand makethisadefensesitua-
tionandnot an aggressive army.Ithink a
Christianbackground definitely aids me in
Ifwar were tobreak out whileshe was in
theservice,LoriOcshner,afreshmanROTC
studentenrolled inthehonorsprogram,sai)
she wouldbe willingto go, but "I'llworry
aboutthat when the timecomes," she said.
"Somebody'sgottodoit,likeitornot,andI
chosetodoit."
Thinking about it can, in fact, be very
frighteningattimes,as juniorROTCstudent





toapplythatout on the field, then you'dgo
outthereandsay, 'Gee,we weretoldtoseize




That is why leadershiptrainingprograms
and frequent drills are so important to the
program."Before yougoon a missionyoi>
writeanoperationsorder; this is whatwe're
going tobedoingandthis ishoweverything
coordinates, and when you're done, you
writeareporttoyour supervisorandsay this
ishowitwasdone.
"Sometimesit might seem likea bunchof
secondgraders...yousaythisishowwegot
to thehill,andJoeshot this guvandhe fell
outofthe treeand everything,andweseized
theobjective and eliminatedenemy opposi-
tion.Thatgetsprettyscary sometimeswhen
you think, 'Gee,Ireally don't want to kill
anybody.'
"
Above all, the students interviewed said
thatanopenmindwas necessary in any dis-
cussionof themilitary'splaceon aChristian
campus,and that they welcomesuch adis-
cussion.
"Cadets are the ones sitting back and
thinking that they will be going, despite.
who's doing the talking," Guyant said.
"There's a feeling among my classmates
that's something between confusion and
frustration,becauseallofthepeoplewhoare
inROTChavedealt with theissueof ROTC
on a Christian campus. When the paper
came out and said we should kick it out,






whoare inuniform whoare protectingthat
rightsopeoplecansaythat.
''
People certainlyhave the right to discuss
ROTC, Guyant said, but if they want to
change military policy, they should go to
their politicalleaders."If thecitizensof the
United States don't want it, they can make
that decision," he said. "But the military
can't justdissolveitself."
DaveMillet
Degree review procedure requested
byBrenda Pittsley
In response to the administration's pro-
posalto terminate twodegreeprograms,the
faculty senate unanimously requesteda set








Thesenate will submit theirthree-pointreso-
lution to the administration.
The firstpointintheresolution states that








The last point requires that "the review
wouldbeholisticincoveringawholerangeof
characteristics including program quality
andcontributiontotheuniversity as wellas
quantitativeaspects ofproductivity."
Senator John Toutonghi, professor of



















The senate was particularly adamant
aboutthecouncil's participationinareview
because as senator SteenHailing,associate
professorofpsychology,asked,"If theaca-




The senate is concerned that the admini-
strationmaybeplacing toomuchemphasis
onhowmuchmoneya programbrings into
the university and too little attention to the
program's quality and contribution to the
university.
As an example, Toutonghipointed out
thatdramais thoughttobeimportanttostu-
dentlife,regardlessofwhetherthereareonly
a few graduatesin the programeach year.
Hailingaskedthesenate tolookatan"im-
possible scenario: What if the academic
councilwent to the administration andsug-
gested that the university does not need a
particular program even if it was making
money?" The administrators would be
aghast,he said.
Thefaculty wouldbemore willing to look
intothe productivityofaprogram,Hailing
said,if "we had moreofa sense that there
werepeopleinadministration whowerewill-
ing to look atacademic quality."
Toutonghibelievespartoftheproblemlies





feedcertain majors becauseof the tradition
of thosehigh schools, Toutonghisaid. But
theadmissionsoffice"doesnot recruitfrom
high schools that traditionally have a high
number of dramamajors."
"We are hired as teachers," Toutonghi
continued,"notrecruiters.Butif thefaculty
isgoing to be punished for having too few
majors, then thedepartment needs to have
some responsibilityand some resources to
improve."
At theend of the discussion, thesenators
decidedto arrangeaninformalmeetingbe-
tweenExecutive Vice President Gary Zim-
mermanandthe senate executiveboard on
programreview.
In other business, Gail Nank, assistant
professorofnursing,waselected vicepresi-
dentofthesenatefor the1982-83 schoolyear.
Cadets discuss role of military on campus,
give personal perspective onprogram
(continued frompage one)
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Faculty/Staff/Students/Alumni: '
If you wishtocontribute toaFUND for the
DEFENSEofDr.DonForan inhis lawsuit
against SeattleUniversity's decision to
denyhim tenure,





affect Scoville's chances more than any
other candidate, Johnson said. He added
that Scoville "had somegoodpoints" with
the legal code violations he cited, but said
they were not worth scheduling new elec-





Scoville disagreed, however, saying that
his protest is justified"because there was
suchaclosevoteamongthetopcandidates.
''
The "slip-up," resulting in the voting
places openinglate and closing early, was
caused by some scheduling problems of
Sigma lota,aclub contracted by the ASSU
tostayat thevotingplacesandcheckstudent
I.D.numbers. But, accordingto Kay Isaac-
son,co-presidentofSigmalota,thearrange-
ment was "real tentative," and club mem-





have been better informed." She said that
schedulingconflicts kept Sigma lota mem-
bersawayfromthevotingplaces"untilalit-
tle after eleven." But, she added, "ASSU




places weren't open,Wise hadasked some
ASSU senators to temporarilystay andcol-
lectstudent votes.Isaacson saidthat Sigma
lotahad onlybeentold tostay at thevoting
sitesuntil6p.m.,not7p.m.aspublicized.
Senate fundingcontested by executive officers
by Tim Ellis
(The last few gasps of the ASSU's budgetiast — anemesisfor the lastseveral weekswereexpelledduringlastMonday'smeet-g when Treasurer Berne Mathison repri-andedthe senate for cutting the executivetard's operatingbudget.Thesenate cut thebudget last week with-it consulting Mathison, he complained,stbefore approving the final ASSUbud-
t. Theexecutiveboardneeds thatmoney,
athison said, tocover increased costs for
Severalactivities itconducts.
Mathison said that he needed the extra





ona judicialboardby the senateduringthe
meeting,and theyapprovedtwobudget re-
quests from agroup composedof three en-
gineeringclubs for a picnic and a banquet.
Thefirstcase thenewly-appointedjudicial
board willhearis a protest of the May 12
senatorial elections, in which incumbent
SenatorTedScovilleclaims violations to the
ASSUelection codeaffectedtheoutcomeof
theelection,whichhelostbysixvotes.Those
chosen for the judicialboard are Steve Ip,
Jane Mason, Therese Mollerus and Todd
Monohon.
SenatorAnneJacobbergerquestionedthe
need for two events for the engineering
departmentthatwillhappentwodaysapart.






The senateapprovedthe requests, and re-
ports from executiveofficers followed.
Johnsonreprimandedthe senateforpass-
ing budget requests, like those from the
engineeringclubs, without thoroughlycon-
sidering them.
"I'm concernedabout these billsIkeep
gettingacross mydesk," Johnson said. He
addedinalaterinterview thathe wasnot sug-
gesting that thesenate"didnot researchthe
requests enough,"but that they shouldbe
more careful in allocatingstudent monies,
especially for clubs related to academic
departments.
"Tofund over 500 bucksfor apicnic...
moneyfromtuitionwhicheverybodygrowls
about, for a party?C'mon," he said.




if he chose. Senior Senator KarlBahm
then strongly protested Johnson's state-
ment.
"Weknowyoucando that," Bahm said,
asking whatspecificallyJohnson was trying
totellthesenate.Johnson assuredthe senate
thathewasonlysayingit wasdifficulttosign
bills forevents he thoughtshouldhavebeen
consideredmore.
Johnson then mentioned several issues
whichhe wouldlike to bring to thesenate's




choosing a newdeanfor theschoolof Arts
andSciences is amatter which the senators
should, as studentrepresentatives,begin to
look into andmake suggestions about.
It willprobablytakeayear, Johnsonsaid,
"to find another dean for the school."
Resident director leaving
to study on East Coast
by Kerry Hofeditz
After three years as resident director of
CampionTower, Jeff McDowell is leaving
S.U.
McDowellisreturningtotheEastCoast to
forhis doctoratein education atCo-
lumbiaUniversity.
Looking back over the past three years,
McDowell saidwhenhe firstarrived "there
were problems in the hall. People didn't
understand the concept of a residence hall




Heis especiallyproudof the fact thatthis
has changed dramatically since he's been
resident director. McDowell said when he
first beganhis job,peoplemovedoutof the
dorms allthe time.Now, "fewer peopleare
leaving,"hesaid.




as resident director, the major one being
physical facilities, such as
faultyheatingsystems,brokenelevatorsand




significant changes in Campion. For one
thing, the dormhas becomemuch cleaner.
Also, moreactivities have beenbrought to
the dorm, activities suchas lectures, dances
andmovies.
McDowell said programs are of better
quality thaninpreviousyears,butadded,"I
wished for more money to do more pro-
grams."
Asked ifhe'd learnedanything fromhis
experience, McDowell replied he hasn't





York hasotherthings tooffer whichSeattle
can't.Ithink it'sharder to liveinNewYork
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Coach reviews season, problems
by Terry Berg
BillTsoukalasjust finishedhis first season
as coachoftheS.U.baseballteamafterafew
years as anassistant coach here. Tsoukalas
feels that to improve the baseball program
for next year the team needs support from
both the students and the administration.
"Itwould be nice to have thestudents and







within five miles of campus."It has madeit
difficult; thereisalwaysgoingtobeabarrier
because we do not have a home facility.I
thinkit is somethingthe university has todo
somethingabout.Theyhave to makeadeci-
sion on what they can do for us. It would
really helpour programif wehad ourown
field.Idon'tcare whereit's at; it could be
near school,inBallard,inBellevue,or even
inTacoma."
A home field, Tsoukalas believes, would
help theplayerslearnthecharacteristics of a
field; thatshould addsome winsto the win
column."At this year'shomegameswewere
likevisitorsbecauseweweregoingonafield
basically for thefirst time,so wedidn'thave
anadvantage."
Tsoukalas, whoworksfor theSeattlearea
Boy'sClubsof America, felt that this year's
8-26 ballclub did not come close to their
playingcapability. "Iwas not sure at the
begining;Ithoughtthat wehadmoreability
than we realistically showed. Imay have
been too optimistic, basing that on the
potentialthat we felt our seniorshad.Some
havebeen with theprogramfora few years
have anyone that came out with a great
year."
TheteamsthatS.U.faces this seasonwere
mostly those with largeprogramsoffering
scholarships.TheS.U.players, on the other,
hand*, didnot playup to their potential."I
don'tthink that theydid,but thethings thatI
saw werenot so much that wedid nothave
the same skills as otherschoolsin doingthe
job,but wereallydidnothave theauthority
thatotherteamsdid.When we hit theballwe
did not hit it as far or as hard as the other
teams.We alsodidnotthroworpitchashard




When asked to evaluate himself, Tsou-
kalassaid,"IthoughtIdida goodjobat get-
ting the team prepared to playbaseball. I
think thatthe teamactually,atthebeginning
stagesofthe season,playedvery well.We got
off to a good start, winnning two of four
games.Thosetwo winswereagainst teamsin
ourdistrict and the twolosses wereagainst
NCAA teams, but the turningpoint of the
season was the doubleheader with Whit-
worthCollege. We lost two one-rungames
and thatkindof took the windout ofour
sails."
Nextyear, theChieftains willbereturning







There were some players returning that
had goodyears, suchas the catcher, John
Kokesh. "John is astrongpersonphysically
andhismaturitycamewithhis responsibility
and leadership.Stu Iritanialsohad agreat
year and split first base chores with Gary
Zender,whowillalsobebacknext year. We
had a walk-on freshman Mark McDevitt,
whoplayedthirdbaseand hadthehotbatat
theend of the seasonand may have led the
team inRBIs. Mike Rotunna was someone
fielders." Maybe two that could supply
some power for us
—




with confidence and pitched a complete
gameagainst Eastern OregonState College.
We have thelookofagoodnucleus fornext
year." BUlTsoukalas
Lucey's article on sports reassessment published
byKevin McKeague
Greg Lucey, S.J., vice-presidentfor uni-
versityrelationsandplanning,haswrittenan
articleentitled,"AthleticsandAcademics:A











mission and financial constraints."
Inthe 19505, S.U.gainednational atten-




not paying its own way and, by 1979, its













wereplayedfour miles from campus atSe-
attle Center.This so affected student atten-
dance that,by 1980, "it wasestimated that




pete withprofessionalsports teams, suchas
major league soccer, basketball, baseball,
and football. This competitionhascaused a
declineinhigh school and collegegame-at-
tendance figures in the last few years, he
stated.
A growinglack of interestandparticipa-
tiononthepartofstudentsintheathleticpro-
gramwasanotherimportant factor inS.U.'s
situation. Hepointsout thatmen's basket-





participating in the athletic program,"
Lucey stated. "Full-scholarship students
whocame toS.U.toparticipateintheathletic








whether other educational and academic




Under thesecircumstances, Lucey stated,
a task force wasestablished "to review the
athleticprogramtodetermine what therole
Inexperience costly, say men's and women's top seeds
by Kevin McKeague
Both are seeded No. 1in S.U.s men's andwomen's
tennis teams;both were voted Most Valuable Player by
their teammates;andbotharereturningnext season.Woe
to theopposition.
The "boths"refer to the women'stop seed,SamRob-
inson, andthemen's,JoeBedoya.
Althoughboth teamssuffered dismalseasons,Robin-
son and Bedoya remain optimistic about next year.





"Since we do haveayoung team, everyoneis return-
ing,"saidBedoya. "Theteambeing asdedicated as they
are, I'llguaranteeour record willbe better next year."
Bedoya says that the players have the potentialto work
hardandarewilling toput out 100percentin gainingthe
experiencethatisneeded tobecomegoodplayers.
Accordingto Robinson, the one weaknesson the wo-





They did,however,staytogether as a team, andalong
with the hard work they enjoyedthemselves atmatches
and road trips. "Being together is one thing,"Bedoya
said,"butworkingasateamisanotherstory.
"
This statement bestdescribes the styleof their coach,
BillThompson,who, accordingtoBedoya,alwaysback-
edthe teamup100 percentand,despite the losingseason,
put justasmuchenthusiasm intohis coachingasbefore.
Robinson also cited the willingness to improveas a





Robinson, whohails fromEnterprise, Oregon, stated
thatshereally enjoyedtheseason."Ienjoyedplayingthis
yearunderareally goodcoach[NancyCurfman]whoI've





to him." hepointedout, "but as they say, whenyougo
on,youmeetnew coaches;Billhashelpedme alot with
thinkingon thecourt, andplayingsmarterand aggressive
tennis."
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of intercollegiateathletics shouldbe at
S.U."
According to Lucey, the task force was
chargedwiththeresponsibilityofexamining
thoroughlyallaspectsofathletics atS.U. in
light of its statededucationalmission, the
context of fiscal constraints, regional eco-
nomic and demographicprojections, and
relatedissues inhighereducation.
The charge wasexpressed in terms ofan
investigationof three options: 1) continua-
tionofDivisionIcompetition, 2) continua-
tionofintercollegiateathletics butat a level







the university community to discontinue
participation inDivision I.
"On the other hand, therewas a strong







participatory and spectator intercollegiate
sports at an affordable level."
The article continues to explain that
amongthose whospokeat theopen forums
orwrotelettersexpressingstrongsupport for




persons voiced strongsupport for the con-
tinuationof DivisionIcompetition."
AccordingtoLucey,thetaskforcesubmit-
ted their final report to William Sullivan,
S.J., universitypresident,March 31, 1980.
Based upon the task force's recommenda-
tions, Sullivan, inturn, wrotea synopsisof
thereport,addedhis endorsement,andsub-
mitted the information to the Board of
Trustees.OnApril3, 1980, the trustees for-
mally adopted the recommendationssub-
mitted.
today
Soccer players past and present, and all
interested inplaying next year will meet at 3
p.m. in the Connolly Center conference ronm
toplan for nextseason.
AlphaKappaPsiwillholditsbusinessmeet-
ing today at noon in Upper Chieftain Confer-
enceRoom.
Persons needing help withresumes, inter-
viewing and job hunting should plan to
attend thespecialafternoon session from1 to3p.m. today at the Career Planning and Place-
ment Office. Studentspleasecall to let usknow
whenyouplan toattend.
The last large group meeting of Christian
Fellowship forthequarter will be heldat 8p.m.
in the Chez Moi. Margie VanDuzer will be the
speaker.
Career Planning and placement will offer a
careerassistance sessionfrom 1 to3p.m. in
the career planning and placement office.
The film, "War Games" will be shown from
1 to4p.m.in thelibraryauditorium.
27
Another careerassistancesession will be
heldin thecareerplanningandplacementoffice
from1 to3p.m. today.
Open mike night begins at 6:30 p.m. in
Tabard Inn.
The Career Planning and Placement Office
willhelpstudents withresumes,interviewing
and job hunting today from 1 to3 p.m. The
office is located on the second floor of the
McGoldrick building. Students areasked to let
theoffice knowwhen theyplan toattend.
28
The Northwest LawInstitute,in cooperation
with S.U., presents a film and mini-seminar,
"Crisis in Corrections — A time for alterna-
tives," 1 p.m. inBanna auditorium. Admission
is free,everyoneis welcome.
Marie Balagno Lundquist will give a piano
recital at 8 p.m. in the Campion Chapel.
General admission is $4, and students and
seniorcitizens willbe admittedfor$2.
Afilm andseminar,"Crisis inCorrections-
A Time for Alternatives," will be held in the
Bannan Auditorium at1 p.m.Admission is free.
29
A Tio Pepe Cuisine dinner and dance
featuringLatinAmerican foodandmusic willbe
begin in Tabard Inn at7p.m. Admission is $2
whichdoes notincludedinner.
30
The intramural banquet with guests,
ManieTuiasosopo from the Seattle Seahawks
andTony Vantrella from KOMO-TV News will
beheld in the Campion dining roomfrom 6 to8
p.m. Costis $6orsix SAGAcoupons andreser-
vations must be made by noon May 27. For




MikeBiehnrehearses for theKSUnews show, which will premiereJune4
at10 a.m.inTabard Inn.Thehour-longnewscast is aclass project for Jour-
etc.
"Performance Evaluations: How to
Conduct Employee Review Sessions." is
the focus ofa one-day workshopbeing offered
by S.U.'s office of continuing education on
May25from9 a.m.to4:30p.m.
The gay/lesbian student organization of
Seattle Central Community College is seeking
the works of community artists and crafts-
peoplefor exhibition andsale at the "Gay Arts
Festival '82" celebration, being held at the
BroadwayPerformanceHall andon thecollege
lawn. The festival willrun June4 and5, andis
freeandopentothepublic.
Spring quarter grade reports will be
mailed tostudents' home addressed June 10.
Students whowish tohave their grades mailed
elsewhere must fill out a temporary address
change form at the Registrar's office before
leaving campus.
Breadfor the World,a campusgroup affili-
ated with the national citizens' lobby which
addressed hunger issues and supportsprogres-
sive social legislation is planning amembership
drive. Students and faculty members join the
parent organization and meet on or near
campusduring the year for theirowneducation
andaction projects like the regional Bread for
theWorld Conference held here inApril.Watch
for the tables near university dining areas.
Membershipis $15. Members receive monthly
newsletters and in-depth background papers
on hunger issues. For more information con-
tact,Joan VanDyk at 626-5491or DonForan at
626-6797.
Summer session credits will be accepted
for transfer to S.U. only if two copies of the
transcriptareon filewith theRegistrar's office
byDec. 1, 1982. To be accepted for transfer,
credits earnedatothercollegesmust bea grade
of D orhiger. A failing gradeat S.U. cannotbe
removed by repeating the course elsewhere;
course requirements can be met and the re-
peatedcoursecanbeaccepted for.transfer,but
no changewilloccurin thestudent's S.U.grade
point average. Credits from two-year com-
munity colleges areacceptable toward fresh-
manandsophomoreyearsonly. Once a total
of 90 quarter credits (all college work
combined)iscompleted,nomorecredits will be
accepted from atwo-yearcommunity college.
The senior year must be spent in residence;
that is the final 45 credits of university work
mustbe completedinclassesatS.U.
It isadvisabletopresent thecoursedescriptio
from the catalog of the other school to the
dean, department head and/or Registrar to
determine if it is acceptable for transfer to a
degreeprogramatS.U.
Fragments.S.U.'s literary magazine,will be
coming outshortly. Watch foritl1 1
S.U. sports program revised
(continued frompage ten)
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ITake your commencementIIhomewithyouonvideotape, I
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I Don'twaituntil ifs too late, I
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I Kurt Blume at 525-4108. I
